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Until death do us

Get the latest on the group
One Ring Zero, while The
Arbiter gives you a taste for
all things platonic.

OPINION
PAGE 6
On the eighth anniversary
of Matthew Shepard's death,
openly gay student Taylor
Newbold talks about hatred In
our society.

SPORTS
PAGE 8
Check
out the
preview
for the
Boise
State game
at New Mexico
State Sunday and
meet the Bronco
goalkeeplng duo.

BIZTECH
PAGE 12
King of search snaps up "Kings
of Internet video." Read about
Google acquiring YouTube In a
all stock $1.65 billion deal.

ARBITERONLINE.COM
New York Yankees pitcher
Cory L1dledies In a fiery
plane crash when his aircraft
crashed Into the Belaire
condominiums In New York City
Wednesday. For the full story
visit www.arblteronllne.com.
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High: 73F / Low 49F

SUNDAY
High: 68F / Low 51F

ON CAMPUS
FRIDAY

- The Impact of the 'N' Word."
Student Union Jordan A
Ballroom. 11:40 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. There are a lot of
people who do not understand
how powerful words can be,
especially derogatory words.
This workshop looks at the "n'"
word and how it has affected
different cultural societies.
Free. Call 514-8513.
.'
SUNDAY
Can I Kiss You?"
Student Union Jordan D
Ballroom. 12: 30 to 2 p, m.
Author Mike Domltrz's
presentation Is an interactive
program that teaches
participants how to ask for
t ith t h I
h t h .
: ;Ia~:~::;'
w . our av ng
Armchair Football. Student

Distiguished lecture series speaker Kozol encourages volunteerism
BY CEAN SIEGEL
News Writer '
In the first part of the
Distinguished Lecture Series, publie education advocate Jonathan
Kozol gave a speech about "Federal
Intervention in Public: Education:
Facing the Challenges" Thesday,
Oct. 10, in the Jordan Ballroom in
theStudentUnion Building. During
his speech, Kozolcriticized the publie school systems and the No Child
Left Behind ACl'
Boise State President Bob Kustra
startedouttheevening,followedby
President ofthe Associate Students

Park said.
lation, of black and Latino children
who attended:
Kozol started off his speech by has returned to public education ., "I thought the interesting thing
urging the lawmakers and state with a vengeance," Kozol said.
was, a lot ofthings that happen over
board members to try teaching a
At the end of his talk, Kozol there [New York, Boston, Chicago)
class.
suggested. that anyone at the col- similarly happen in Idaho; even to
"When I say intervention, I'm ree . lege level who wishes to make a white students, because of the povferring quite specifically to one form ,difference should sign up for erty levels here in rural districts;
of intervention. I'm referring to the volunteer programs.
Koziuk said.
..
.
mania of high stakes testing ... and
"Ifyou do this, make an obligation
,Kozol wasbom in Boston; Mass.,
the other corporate model elements
to maintain. your loyalty to them
in 1936.He graduated summa cum
ofNo Child Left Behind, which have
[children). And most iIIiportantiy, laude from-Harvard
University
not improved, but worsened,' the
after you have done your volunteer ' .and went on to accept the Rhodes
conditions of education in our pubwOrk;tostimd up and speak out ScholarSWpto Oxford t!~versity.
licschools;Kozolsaid.
boldly; pubJiclyand politically as'
However, he did not complete
Using stories to portray his point;
social activists for those children,"
this. scholarship, deCiding inhe went on to discuss the slgnifi.
KOzolsaid."Don't .waitfor some- stead to go Paris to write his fi!'St,
cant differences in the amountof
thing bigtob~ppeIL" .. •. ..
.
and only fiction book, "The Fume of

¥~ .." .~ ...·

hood in Boston. He was appalled by
the conditions of the schools, and
after being firedfor reading poetry
written by Langston Hughes, he
wrote the book "Death at an Early
Age:
'This book received the 1968
National Book Awardin Science,
.'
.
Philos.op.hyandR.eligion.S.inceth..en.'
Kozol has continued to write books,
,and workelfas anactiViStfuarierrort
•
to reform the public school systems.
Several other boOb he has Written .
fuclude:"Rat:1leJandHerCl1ildrbt:·
HomcleSsFaI1llliet iDAtneticai..
"S3vag~',JI1equalltIesio,.!'.ArilBil~
Grace:;'l'he',LiYe.s()f,g1n~8ili1.

1t.~ent·,.~'t)n}'.. ·n~an,:Sb~~!.·.,

Union ~ravaIStage~ 6 p.m,
ofBSUWyatt Parle. .
funding provided to~hools made
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THE HEADLINE"S
the U.S. Geological Survey.
Experts said the magnitude was
'fairly small for a nuclear test, equating to 300 to 800 tons of TNT. By
comparison, the nuclear bomb that
fell on Nagasaki, Japan, in August
1945 was the equivalent of 20,000
tonsofTNT.
Most analysts agreed that North
Korea either has or soon wiII have
nuclear weapons. If confirmed, the
test would vault North Korea into an
exclusive club of seven other nations
known to have nuclear weapons:
the United States, Russia, Britain,
France, China, India and Pakistan.
Israel is thought to have them, butthat hasn't been publicly confirmed.

stantiallyimpactcoastaleconomies,"
Margaret Davidson, coastal services
director of the N~tional Oceanic and
U.N. condemns nuclear
Atmospheric
Administration,
said
in a statement. '
test by North Korea
The blooms, first spotted Sept. 29,
have littered beaches with decaying
Global
condemnation
rained
fish - turning off tourists, especially
down on North Korea on Monday,
on windy days when surf spray carOct. 9, as intelligence
experts
ries irritants from the algae, said
questioned the rogue nation's claim
Mark Fisher, science director for the
that it had successfully
tested a
coastal fisheries division ofthe Texas
nuclear weapon.
Parks and Wildlife Department.
Even without solid confirmation,
Because the red tide alga thrives
North Korea's boast that ithad joined
during hot days, biologists hope
the list of nuclear-armed nations set
cloudy conditions and a cold front,
off alarm bells in world capitals and
expected Oct. 12, wiII kiII off the
raised fears of a nuclear arms race in
blooms, Fisher said.
Asia. The United Nations convened
While' there is no concern that
. an emergency session to discuss
the current red tide spread will ulpossible economic sanctions, while
timately poison seafood, it still can
world leaders worked the phones
hurt tourism and fishing industries,
to discuss their limited options
said Meridith Byrd, "harmful algae
Scientists concerned about
for restraining
an outcast regime
bloom coordinator"
for the Parks
that seems intent on building a
fish along the Texas coast
, and Wildlife Department.
nuclear arsenal.
Since 1981i, red tide algae have
President Bush pledged to 'seek
Marine biologists hope a cold
killed
50 miIlion fish along the Texas
a diplomatic solution, but warned
front forecasted for this week will
coast, Byrd said. And in 2000, a
that he "would hold North Korea
help dissipate a toxic red tide alga
fully accountable" if it shares nuclethat has affected a GO-mile stretch of three-week infestation in Galveston
Bay cost that area $18 million in
ar weaponry with terrorists or other
Texas coastline, killing several thoutourism and beach' cleanup, and
nations hostile to the United States.
sand fish and irritating the eyes and
halted the harvesting of shellfish
At the United Nations, American
lungs of anglers and beachgoers.
such as oysters, mussels, clams and
diplomats pushed for a resolution
At the same time, other scienwhelk, she said.
that would let U.S. warships stop
tists are preparing to test isolated
Experts are banking on advanced
and search North Korean vessels for
pockets of water on Lake Whitney,
science
to cope with golden alga, a
nuclear material.
70 miles south of Fort Worth, in the
Despite the international
furor,
hopes of finding a way to ward off a winter-born poison that has killed
"well into the millions" of fish in
it remained unclear whether North
poisonous golden alga. This alga has
Texas said James Grover, a professor
Korea had successfully tested a nukilled miIlions of fish in Texas lakes
atthe UniversityofTexas at Arlington
clear bomb or produced the nuclear
and rivers and drained an estimated
who specializes in the biology of inequivalent of a dud. Experts said
$25 million from the state's inland
land waters.
the relatively small size of Sunday
fishing industry since its detection
In recent years, the golden alga has
(Oct. 8) night's explosion indicated
in 1985.
been a particular problem in Possum
that the test was a failure, producing
On the coast, officials are trackKingdom Lake, Lake Whitney and
only a "partial" nuclear detonation.
ing patches of red tide algae, which
Lake Granbury, said Grover.
"The working assumption is that,
cause
red
or maroon-colored
While not harmful to humans, the
more likely than not, it was a nucle"blooms." They have been spotted
toxin has devastated the fish popuar bomb Although not a successfrom the outer coast of Matagorda
lation in the state.
ful one," said one U.S. official, who
Island to about 10 miles inside the
requested anonymity because the
Padre Island National
Seashore,
matter is highly classified. It will
near Corpus Christi.
Ecological upheaval on ice
take time and more information
The red tide spread has become
for analysts to reach a conclusion,
significant enough to be discussed
As the research.vessel Thomas G.
he said.
at an upcoming meeting of the Gulf
Thompson steamed toward St. Paul
The blast, which reportedly ocof Mexico Alliance, a federal-state
Island, crab fisherman Wayne Baker
curred in an underground
shaft
partnership,
to address
critical
was holed up in the tiny Alaskan
near Kilju, not far from North Korea's
coastal issues.
harbor, waiting for a break in the
northeastern
border with China,
"Because these blooms contain
weather.
created a tremor that registered 4.2
neurotoxins, they threaten human
It hadn't been a great season
on the Richter scale, according to
and ecosystem health and can subso far.

WORLD

NATIONAL

. "I've never seen so many blanks,"
said Baker, who set pots for four days
without pulling up a single crab.
StPaul is a speck ofland in the
Bering Sea, the treacherous expanse
of water that separates Siberia and
Alaska near the top of the world.
Since Russian fur-traders
came
seeking otter pelts in the 1700s, this
northernmost
reach of the Pacific
Ocean has created fortunes and
claimed the lives of mariners drawn
by its astounding bounty of marine
life.
Whales, walruses,
seals - one
species after another was slaughtered to the verge of extinction,
yet a wealth of living resources
remained untapped.
Today the Bering Sea yields half of
all seafood harvested 'in the United
States. The annual catch is valued at
$1.7 billion. The bulk of that money
goes into the pockets of fishermen
and processing companies based in
Seattle, a 12-day sail from St. Paul.
But the nation's richest ocean ecosystem is in the midst of a major upheaval, and scientists suspect global
warming is at least partly to blame.
Researchers like those who spent a
month this spring on the University
of Washington's Thompson are trying to figure out what the future
holds for the region called Amer-ica's
"fish basket."
Crabbers like Baker are already
feeling the effects.
In the past six years, snow crab
catches have dropped 85 percent.
Most other crab species are in a
similar slump. Overfishing is probably a factor - but not the only one.
Biologists also have documented
a
• northward shift of crab populations,
away from warming waters in the
traditional fishing grounds of the
southern Bering Sea.
Fur seal numbers are dwindling,
despite a 20-year-old ban on commercial hunting.
Stellar, sea lions were declared endangered
in
1997. Seabirds that once flocked
to the region by the millions are in
precipitous decline.
The changes coincide with rising
water temperatures
and shrinking
sea ice cover.
"In the' Bering Sea ... rapid climate change is apparent, and its

impacts significant," scientists concluded in the 2004 Arctic Climate
Impact Assessment.
.
Not all the impacts are negative
- at least from a human perspective.
Warmer water favors some species, including pollock, the "money"
fish that dwarfs all other fisheries
worldwide and winds up primarily
in imitation crab, fish sticks and fish
burgers. A fleet of ships, mostly from
Washington, mines nearly 3 biIlion
pounds of pollock from the Bering
Sea each year - the equivalent of 10
pounds for every man, woman and
child in the United States.
"This is not a clear doomsday story," said George Hunt, a University
of Washington ecologist who monitored birds during the Thompson
cruise.
"If temperatures
continue
to
increase,
there's
a better
than
even
chance
pollock
fishing
will improve."
But there also are indications
the Bering Sea's fabled productivity may be diminishing - and that
sustained
warming
could bring
nasty surprises.
Stocks of most other fish species
have been dropping since the late
1970s, and federal biologists warned
in a report last year that "substantial
reductions in total catches may be
necessary inthe near future."
"There wiII be losers," Hunt said.

LOCAL/BSU
Boise State professor
named Idaho Collegiate
Teacher of the Year
The Idaho Association of Health,
Physical Education, Recreation and
Dance has named Jane Shimon, associate professor of kinesiology at
Boise State University, the Idaho
Collegiate
Teacher of the Year.
Shimon received her award at an
Oct. 7 ceremony.
"Jane is one of the finest teachers
with whom I have ever interacted,"
said Lynda Ransdell, department
chair. "She is hard-working,
effective and creative. She has very high
expectations for her students. BSU
and the department of kinesiology

are very fortunate to have her on the
faculty."
"Dr. Shimon has shown great
dedication and energy toward the
education
of her students,"
said
Launa Moser, former president of
IAHPERD. "She is a wonderful role
model for all with her passion for
life and her work, and she puts forth
great effort to prepare her students
for the work force."
Shimon has taught secondary
physical education and adolescent
physical activity at Boise State since
2001. Previously, she served as a certified athletic trainer atvarious high
schools and universities. Shimon is
tfle author of several articles found
in the journal "Strategies" and in
the "Journal of Physical Education,
Recreation, and Dance."
Her research interests are increasing physical activity in children and
improving secondary physical education.

,

WHAT . THE?

It's wrong, but somehow
you have to admire the guy
A woman in Roccalumera,
Italy,
caught her lover in bed with a married woman, went berserk, set his
house on fire then threatened to kill
him with a machete before being restrained by passers-by.
What is unusual about this is that
the jealous girlfriend is a nun and,
the man is a priest.
She is 39 and he is 70. He had been
sleeping with both women for several months.

I'm a law-abiding citizen
Police in Hudson, N.H., spotted a
man driving erratically, turned on
the siren and went after him.
The driver, who was drunk, led
them on a chase, during which they
laid down a spike strip that flattened
one of the tires.
Though he persistently
refused
to pull over, he did stop at every red
light he encountered.
Police called this "unusual," but
it helped them in ultimately apprehending him.
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ASBSU officially
reinstates Sawmiller

12, 2006

BSU receives
grant from science
foundation
BY RYAN RASMUSSEN

BY BARRY FRANKLIN
News Writer
The Associated Students of Boise
State University voted to reinstate
Senator Jonathan
Sawmiller last
Thesday after his removal. ASBSU
officially has a new pro tempore and
.Iegislation is on the floor.
According
to
Sen.
Jennifer
Stolley and Sen. Ryan Cooper, Sen.
Sawmiller's reinstatement
after returning from Iraq was a forgone
conclusion - he never really left
the Senate.
Under the ASBSU constitution, all
senators must meet minimum requirements such as GPA and class
load. When a senator fails to meet
these requirements, it is the administration's job to inform the senate
pro tempore thai he or she will be removed froin office. It then becomes
the pro tempore's job to take necessaryaction.
Upon information of Sawmiller's
removal, the ASBSU legislature sent
the constitution
to the Judiciary
to make a decision concerning
Sawmiller.
,
"Their opinion pretty much was
that due process outweighs
the
administrative
requirements,"
Cooper said.
"Administrative
requirements
include being involved with the
Senate, not losing student status at
BSU or and not being subject to a recall by a general vote from students,"
Cooper said.
The Judiciary" left it up to the
Legislature.
Both senators felt they must respond to "rumors of underhanded
activities"
circulating
about the
senate's involvement in Sawmiller's
removal.

"Senate never ever had any intention, nor did they initiate, any removal of Senator Sawmiller,' Stolley
said.
Stolley and Cooper both said they
take their political views on a caseby-case basis to see ifthey align with
Sawmiller.
"ASBSU is not about conservatives
or liberals. That kind of thing has no
place in Senate,' which is why you
see it posted in the editorial section
of The Arbiter," Cooper said.
Senate Bill SB-3, sponsored by
Sen. Cooper and Sen. Mirkasimov
passed onto second reading last
Tuesday, The purpose ofthe bill is to
reward student clubs and organizations for active participation in the
Academic War on Hunger food drive
program. The program takes place
OcU6-21.
"This is Intended to offer incentives for organizations
to participate," Cooper said.
The endeavor
is expected
to
cost ASBSU $600 but, according
to Cooper, the Senate still has its
entire budget.
Sen. Amy Ortmann was elected to
take the place offormer Pro Tempore
Greg Wilson on Oct. 5. Ortmann, as
the new pro tempore, expressed excitement to move on and perpetuate
the solidarity within ASBSU legislatures.
BSU student Brett Berning addressed senators on behalf of the
Volunteer Services Board Spring
Break Alternative Trip 2007.
According to a handout Berning
gave ASBSU, "SBA Trip 2007 Is a
program that brings awareness and
better understanding
about the
complexity of social issues that our
communities face, such as poverty,
homelessness, hunger, environ men-

News Writer
tal and youth education."
Berning is pushing for more volBoise State has been awarded a
unteers this year and wants ASBSU
to help with fundralslng. Every stu- . grant from the National Science
Foundation. This grant was given
dent must do their own fundraislng
for the purchase of a major research
and a $100automlltic deposit Is necinstrument that can used to study
essary to be In the group. Deposits
structures on an atomic level.
will be returned once a $450 miniThe instrument,
called an X-ray
mum has been raised.
diffraction
system, can analyze
The Volunteer
Services Board
materials ranging from metals to
will hold a meeting Friday, Oct. 13 at
viruses to rocks.
4:46p.m.
"Thisnewinstrumentwillgreatly
The meeting will be in the Hatch
enhance our. research capabilities
Ballroom C on the second floor of
by providing engineers and scienthe Student Union Building and is
tists with a powerful and versatile
open to anyone interested. The aptool for characterizing
materials,"
plication deadline for this trip is
said Peter Milliner, a material sciFriday, Oct. 13 at 4 p.m.
ence and engineering professor.
During the meeting, students will
. Mullner and his colleagues prohear from past SBA participants,
cured
the grant in electrical and
talk about potential trip locations
computer
engineering,
material
and learn what their commitments
science and engineering,
geosciand responsibilities would be.
ences, chemistry, physics and biolBerning hopes ASBSU will help
ogy.
the Volunteer Services Board make
The total cost for the instrument
Spring Break Alternative
2007 a
and technical services is $527,000,
reality.
Funds for the purchase of the
'''1 think it would show their leadInstrument include $347,000 from
ership to support the students,"
the National Science Foundation,
Berning said.
as well as $180,000 in supporting
ASBSU would like to hear from
funds from BSU.
students. They want students to
The use of the X-ray will enable
drive legislation and bring up issues
researchers to analyze the arrangeimportant to them.
ment of the atoms, molecules and
Senators have a booth set up in
other microscopic structures.
the SUB across from the info desk
Milliner will use the new X-ray
every week that is open to all visias part of his research with magtors. E-mail addresses
consist of
netic shape-memory
alloys. These
the name of the senator as follows:
alloys change shape and mechanisenator@boisestate.edu.
cal properties in the presence of a
ASBSU Senators include: Cyndi
magnetic field.
Blue, Ryan Cooper, Kayla Davis,
"It will support both current reMary
Dawson,
Mark
Getecha,
search projects here at Boise State
Terry Gorseth,
Amy Ortmann,
and provide the infrastructure
that
Katie Io Rupert, Trevor Bosch, Bakh
will
increase
our
competitiveness
Mirkasimov,
Jonathan
Sawmiller
for future awards," Milliner said ..
and Jennifer Stolley.
The X-ray will be located in
the new BSU Center for Materials
Characterization.
The new instrument
will also
be used by BSU researchers to improve microchips, store data; study
the structure of cartilage and develop nano-scale
biodegradable
capsules for drug delivery.
Miillner's research could lead to
the development
of valves in automotive engines that would open
and close automaticaIly
when the
alloy's microstructure
changed,
instead of mechanical
parts being relied on to open and close the
valves.
The use ofthis instrument in research helps push BSU further toward the goal of becoming a metropolitan
research
university
of
distinction.

A SCHOLARSHIP WORTH
SMILING ABOUT.
Good news for
dental students.
..j!~~~
Join the Army
'~'~$:,'
Dental Oorps and
~
you can receive
a one- to four-year scholarship that
provides full tuition, a monthly stipend
of over $1,250 and reimbursement of
most academic fees.

To find out more, or to speak to an Army Health
Care Recruiter, call 800-794-8867 or visit
healthcare.goarmy.com/hct/54
© 2006. Paid for by the United States Army, All rights reserved.

Kempthorne walks the SUB
BY BARRY FRANKLIN
News writer
Secretary
of the Interior
and
former
Idaho
Governor
Dirk
Kempthorne shook hands and ming~ed with students Monday, Oct.
9 after a meeting for Cooperative
Conservation.
According
to
its
website,
Cooperative
Conservation
"describes the efforts of landowners,
communities, conservation groups,
industry and governmental
agencies who join together to conserve
our environment."
Cooperative
Conservation
relies on communities
working together to bring forests, streams and
wildlife back; it is voluntary and
incentive
based. Exemplary
programs involved with Cooperative

Conservation
are private-public
partnerships
of people who work
the land, called U.S. Landcare, and
an initiative to help river communities gain federal aide, called the
American
Heritage Rivers initiative. Kempthorne
met with representatives from the community in
the Student Union Building.
According
to the Department
of the Interior website, "Listening
sessions will give citizens an opportunity
to exchange
ideas' on
incentives,
partnership
programs
and regulations that can improve
results a nd promote cooperative
conservation
and environmental
partnerships."
"We've been all over the country;
Alaska, Maine, Florida, California
- and the last meeting was here in
Boise, " Kempthorne said.

Secretary of Interior Dirk
Kempthorne tours Everglades National Park in
Florida.

J¥here it
Pays to Care
Whcn you give plasma you're
giving someone another
chance at life.
Thousands will benefit from
your blood-plasma
donations.

literally

Former defensive lineman arrested for sexual assault
BY CHAD MENDENHALL
News Editor
The West Wendover
Police
Department
In Nevada arrested
23 year-old Timothy Lee Volk,
of Boise, Sept. 30. on a charge of
sexual assault. .
Police responded
to a sexual assault
report
from the
Wendover Nugget Casino where
the victim,
a Salt Lake City
woman,
said a male subject
that she had rnei in the bar
of the casino
had sexually
assaulted her.
The'
victim
said
Volk
accompanied'
her
to
her

hotel room to get some lipstick
needed to assist in a magic trick.
She said that, upon arriving at the room, Volk sexually
assaulted her.

A West
Wendover
Police
Department
press release
reported that Volk was located
and arrested on a charge of sexual assault.
'
He was transported
to the Elko
County Jail in Elko, Nev., and,
according to jail officials, posted
bond an hour and a half after
the arrest.
Both "NewsChannel
7" and
'Today's 6 News" reported that
the suspect
is the same Tim
Volk that had been listed in
the 2006 media guide as a BSU
football defensive tackle, but left
the team prior to the season due
to injuries.

Campus Crime
10/1/06 - Theft - Suspect wrote checks on a closed
account at the bookstore. Report taken.
10/2/06 - Bike Theft - Unknown suspect cut lock
and took a bike from a rack outside of Building C
of the University Suites. Report taken
103/06 - Fraud - A person staying with a registered guest at the University Inn cltarged additional rooms through the guest's credit card.
Report taken.
10/3/06 - Bike Theft - Bike was taken from a rack
at Taylor Hall. Report taken.

10/4/06 - Vandalism - Unknown suspect tampered with a sprinkler head in Building B of the
Suites causing water damage to the sprinkler
head. Report taken.
10/4/06 - Theft - Wallet left in an unsecured
locker at the Recreation Center and was taken.
Report taken.
10/5/06 - Vehicle Burglary - Parking permit was
, taken from an unlocked car In the parking garage. Report taken
10/5/06 - Bike Theft - Unknown suspect cut lock
and took a bike from a rack near Driscoll Hall.
Report taken

10/3/06 - Theft- BSU 10 card was taken from a
table In the lounge area of Towers. Report taken
10/8/06 - Unlawful Entry - Several subjects were
10/3/06 - Bike Theft - Unknown suspect cut lock
found In the Kinesiology Annex pool after hours.:
and took bike from a rack outside of D Wing of
. 'Report taken;
-'
; Chaffee. Report taken.
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ake up with One RtngZee
BY
MEL
TROUT

Even teachers
BY HADLEY RUSH
Culture Columnist

If teachers were a flavor, they
would be an average (yet pungent)
vanilla. Plain, not a lot of flavor and
totally devoid of all the mint-chocolate-chip goodness of their fellow
counterparts. High school teachers
in particular seem to lack the most
pizzazz of all. When I think back on
my high school teachers, I can come
up with four distinctive characteristics they each exhibited: astuteness,
homeliness, intelligence and they
were all somewhat dull ... yawn.
Though I won't tell you which
school, teacher or class the following story deals with, I will tell you
it'll give you an entirely different
perspective on the uninteresting,
un-stimulating teacher as you know
it - funny I should use that word.
Stimulating.
One high school teacher I had
was obsessed with Shakespeare's
"Romeo and Juliet." She became excited and flushed when talking about
their teenage love, Juliet's creamy
bosom and the night Romeo and his
lover consummated their hasty marriage. High School Teacher would
recount time and again how "lustful und'passionate" that night must
have been for the two characters,
how much they probably "yearned
for each other" and how much their
"desire for each other must have
been more than they could bear."
I remember students shifting uncomfortably in their seats, their eves
darting from floor to teacher, teacher to floor. And I remember wondering if it was legal for High School
Teacher to talk like this.
One assignment she gave us required that we find advertisements'
(fromapile ofmagazines High School
Teacher supplied) to create some sort
of modern-day "Romeo and Juliet"
storyboard. As my assignmentpartner and I flipped through the
pages of magazine after magazine,
we came upon something creepy.
Assignment partner raised her hand.
"Excuse me, High School Teacher,"
she began, "you said these magazines are from your own collection?"
High School Teacher nodded as
her thin, mousy hair fell around her
bare, un-made-up face. She pushed
her bottJe-cap glasses back onto the
bridge of her nose and continued
reading "Romeo and Juliet" excitedly from behind her desk. Assignment
Partner nudged me with her elbow.
"Look at this," she said, horrified,
sucking in a deep breath.
I looked down at a magazine on
Assignment Partner's desk. My jaw
fell open. Assignment Partner had
flipped to the very back of the magazine where it's commonplace in
some women's magazines for kinky
advertisers to place ads for adult
. toys. There in plain red ink, "The
Tongue" was circled in the back of
High School Teacher's magazine.
The shipping and tax was calculated
in High School Teacher's handwriting in the sidebar. "The Tongue" had
an accompanying black and white
photograph of a- woman writhing
in pleasure, with her head thrown
back and her mouth agape, wearing
nothing more than her bra and the
merchandise being advertised.
Below the fuzzy photo was a caption that read:
"The very popular remote-Vibrating panty provides endless (and risque) pleasui'ing possibilities! A sexy
leather thong panty holds a powerful vibrating bullet for sensual subtle
wireless stimulation you (and your
partner) can play with anywhere.
Just push the button on the longrange remote to feel sensations like
never before! (Includes all required
batteries)."
Assignment Partner and I looked
up at our teacher. She was chewing
her bottom Iip- and rereading, we
were sure, the steamy Romeo and
Juliet scene over again.
High School Teacher needed to
take a cold shower.
High School. Teacher was maybe
wearing "The Tongue" rightthen.
High School Teacher was not in- '
Docent.
.
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draws a
picture of stiff,
robotic life forms
marching into town.
Culture Writer
"Fortune smiles and
makes us crawllWe're
Released Aug. 29, One
Ring Zero's latest album,
on our knees and having
"Wake Them Up" massuch a ball; he sings opterfully captures images
timisticallyas audiences
of a depression-era town
are left to wonder if this
that welcomes a carnival
is some kind of army inand freak show into their
vading the solemn little
tired village.
town or their saving
While standing in congrace. This juxtaposition
trast with their previous
of dark lyrics with bright,
work, it still finds memcarnival-like music is
bers Michael Hearst
the cornerstone of the
and. Joshua Camp doing
ORZsound.
what they do best" creatPerhaps one of the
ing intelligent music for
smartest songs on the
thoughtful people.
album is "This Ain't No
One Ring Zero's last
Love Song: which the
release, "As Smart as
narrator fiercely denies
We Are," featured songs
as he describes the "sil-,
written by some of the
ver skin" and "perfect
greatest literary minds of
curves" of the object of
our time including Paul
his desire. The song culAuster, Denis Johnson,
minates as something
Margaret Atwood and
both sad and a bit humy personal
fuvorlte
morous as we find out
Jonathan Ames. This
this boy's perceived soul
collaboration, along with
mate is a mannequin in
performing as the house
a store front.
band for McSweeney's
Many of the songs
publishing house has
on the album follow in
earned
their
njusic
this pattern and "feaits own genre called
ture
decrepit
trailer
"literary-rock."
parks, marching manHowever,
Hearst
nequins, desolate locaOne Ring Zero's album, "Wake Them Up," offers
and Camp have adtions and even Siamese
listeners dark lyrics with an array of instruments.
opted the title "ethnotwins. "She casts a line out
hipster," which is decidedly
between
the
dead
ous album,"Wake Them Up," in the past they have also
appropriate for this old-world inspired band.
arid the dying/the trailer park draws it's last
The unique sound ofOHZ comes from the crc.uivn in- used the toy piano, power drill and kitty litter creating a breath," he sings on "The Sad Carousel."
traditional sound from this untraditional rock band.
struments that arc incorporated into their music. The
Like the literary tradition their music is built upon,
With all the previous critical acclaim, some mightwor-:
accordion, claviola and theremin, which create musithey still dare the listener to create their own interprery that GHZ'slatest effort might not match upto the lyrics
cal sound when hands arc waved in front of an electrotation of the stories they tell. While they'll likely never
written by such well-established names. Fortunatelyfor
magnetic field, all playa part in capturing a familiar
fall on any top-seller lists, the distinct sound of "Wake
fans, Hearst and Camp are artists first and would never
yet fantastic nuance in OHZ's sound that sets them
Them Up," sans cliche lyrics or passe rock star
let famous authors steal all their glory. The first song
apart from other New York based hipster bands.
bravado, might make One Ring Zero the sleeper
on "Wake Them Up," "Here Come the Mannequins,"
While not featured so much on their previ
hit of the year.

Platonic relationship? Honestly
-
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BY MICHAEL AUSTIN
Chicago Tribune

While society continues to depict male-female relationships as anything other than platonic, bonds,
such as the one between Graves and Thiam, show
that friendships between the sexes are possible.
Having friends of the opposite gender gives you
a different point of view, which may lead to bet- ter communication and understanding in romantic
relationships.

Sex ... read on, because that is
what this is about it is about gender
and sociology too, but come on - it
all comes back to sex.
..
Actually, this is about the absence
of sex and how that void somehow
is filled with something no one can
quite put their finger on when talking about platonic friendships between women and men. And yes,
those friendships are possible.
"For me, she's a sister," says
Amadou Thiam, a former part-time
Chicagoan who now splits time between Los Angeles, Brussels and
Dakar (the capital of his native
Senegal). "In my country, friendship
relation leads to family relation. If
you know somebody for 30 years ...
you go through so many things in
life together, and sometimes you
get closer to those people than your
own blood family."
The sister in question is lone
Graves, an art enthusiast who became friends with Thiarn's brother
Missine, an art dealer like Amadou,
while she was living in Los Angeles
in the 1970s and '80s. In 1996,
Amadou, who had been doing business in Chicago for more than two
decades by then, had a realization:
He was fascinated by Lake Michigan
and the elegance surrounding it.
Why couldn't he live there?
"The next thing I know; he says,
"I've got an apartment on Sheridan
and Lake Shore."
Amadou's brother suggested a
dinner party with his old friend
Graves, a native Chicagoan, who
was back living in her hometown.
The brothers invited her to dinner
and a friendship was born. That was
10years ago.
"I felt like I had known (Amadou)
for a long, long time," says Graves,
who lives in Hyde Park "We've never had a problem communicating, I
found him to be really funny and ex. tremely interesting. And a nice person. I could see that right away."
Besides a shared passion for art,
Graves and Amadou share a similar
disposition, as most friends do. They
are quiet, thoughtful people with
gentle smiles. And there is something obviously going on under the
surface, a deeper connection than
most people have;
Since Amadou sold his Chicago
. apartment two years ago, he makes

yes:

. it to town only a fewtimes a year. His
most recent visit was scheduled for
August and when the date neared
"
There's areal
Graves typed out an e-mail asking
impermanence about
him when he would arrive.
"I got up, walked out of my office romantic relationand into the kitchen. The phone rang
ships between men and
and it was him. I said, 'You didn't get
my e-mail this fast, did you?' And women, but a friendhe hadn't. He was just calling to say
ship has the potential
when he would be here."
"We have that telepathy kind of
to last forever.
, ,
relationship," Amadou said.
.
He may be predisposed to being a
- lone Graves
faithful, platonic friend to women.
About 90 percent ofhis friends are of
the opposite sex, although he cannot
hardly be better.
_
say why. "They've become also my
A friend of theirs dubbed their
wife's friends," says Arnadou, who is apartment the "Clappypacker,"
60. "And my wife says, 'Thank God
"Wekind oflooked up after a year
I'm not jealous because you have so and I was like, 'I can't believe I live
many female friends."
with you," said Clapp, 31,marketing
Graves' experience has not been
director for San Miguel Schools. "It's
the same; she hasn't had a constant
just so odd."
stream of male friendships in her
But it works, and it has strengthlife. "I grew up with only sisters, and
ened their friendship. As roomover the years I've had male friends
mates, Clapp and Pennypacker have
that were just male friends, and
more opportunities to rely on each
they've kind of (most of them) fallen other. Clapp especially appreciates
by the wayside for one reason or an- .that her roomie is also willing to not
other," said Graves, 58.
be there at times.
"But I've always felt that havIn the literal sense, that might
ing a male friend was like having a mean moving out for four days, as
brother. There's a real impermaPennypacker did to accommodate
nence about romantic relationships . Clapp's visiting sister and her fambetween men and women, but a ily. In the figurative sense, not being
friendship has the potential to last there usually means knowing when
forever."
to zip it. "She'll come home from
The phrases "like a brother" and
a bad day, and I'll be like, 'Do you
"like a sister" come up often in need a hug?' and she'll be like, 'No!
these kinds of discussions. Jennifer Leave me alone!" Pennypacker has
Clapp (who is from Texas) and Kurt learned to back away slowly in those
Pennypacker (a Florida native)
situations.
could hardly be any closer. They met
·With guys you can say, 'I don't
three years ago in Chicago, when
want to talk right now,' and they're
Pennypacker invited a co-worker not going to push it; Clapp said.
out to happy hour and she showed
"Girlstend to be like, 'Are you sure ...
up with her friend Jennifer. Soon ?' Kurt is very aware of my space."
they and other friends were hangAnd speaking of personal space,
ing out in one big happy group. But neither party has ever had any interClapp' and Pennypacker clicked in a est in crossing the line to romance,
special way.
though they have dabbled in dating
They had the same sense of hu- _each others' friends.
mor, and that intangible thin- what"I can't really walk around in my
ever it is- that draws frlendstogethunderwear at home,· said 28-yearer. When their apartment leases ran
old Pennypacker, who runs his own
out last year, Clapp proposed that
advertising agency from their apartthey pool their money; find a sweet ment. "That's about the only drawpad in Chicago's Wicker Park neigh- back I can think of."
borhood and move in together.
It helps, they both admit, that each
Since moving in they've learned
of them possesses a bit of the oppothe rules: don't speak to her in the
site gender's energy. "Kurt's like the
morning unless she speaks toyou
nicest guy I've ever met,· she said.
first, stay out of the kitchen when
"I cook and clean, butshe also
he's cooking. Life at home could . .watches baseball," he said.

_____ -----
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She's got the music in her
BY FRANCY MARCOTTE
What does it take to get the title
"hot rock star?"
With the release of her first album
"Tifficult," singer Tiff just may kno~
the answer. Here, she dishes about
breaking into the professional music industry.

Q! How did you meet

Q!

Tiff:

I really can't remember a
time in my life that I wasn't singing.
When I was 2-years old I would sing
along with the radio word for word.
But my first big gig was when I was 5
years old singing a solo in church.

Q!What

You know how sometimes
a smell can remind you of a place
or something that happened? Well,
that has always been a song for me.
I can tell you what song was playing in the background when I got
my first car or had my first kiss. So
I wanted my songs to have meaning
to the people who are listening to
them. The chorus for "Broken," for
example, was written late one night
by one of the writers whose heart
had been broken that morning. The
verses were written about specific
places and times that I shared with
someone very special to me. "Tom"
was written about a guy who I had
a huge crush on who could see into
my apartment. Every song has a very
special meaning,' no matter how
quirky it sounds.

have influ-

crazy about all types of
music. When writing this album, I
tried to incorporate all the aspects
that I loved from so many different
artists. I love the music of 4 NonBlondes, Iirnl Hendrix, The Bangles,
Aerosmith, The Cranberries,
Ella
Fitzgerald and Linda Eder.

Q!

Where did the title "Tifficult"
come from?

Tiff:

"Tifficult" is an endearing
name that I have somehow acquired.
I guess it's because I can definitely be
sassy sometimes. The album does a
great job reflecting that.

Q!

the songs

Q! What's

your favorite part about
being in the music industry?

on

Tiff:

Tiff: About

two years ago, I moved
from New York to Los Angeles. The
move inspired to me to begin writing my own music. I really wanted
to express myself instead of singing someone else's songs. So I got
together with three of my dearest

inspired your songs?

Tiff:

Tiff: I am

Did you write
"Tifficult?"

your band?

adore my band. I met
them through a series of auditions I
held back in February. I had a lot of
people play for me, but I had an instant connection
with them. The
band members
are Jesse Berent
(guitar), Emily Vegas (bass) and
Vassil Ananiev (drums).

When did you first get involved
in music?

musicians

"';'1.fi't our smile match

Tiff: I really

The skinny: she's focused, talented and yes, a hot rock star.

Q!

(Jet,.',Noticed

,

and most-talented
friends (Bonnie
Borst, Andy Zulla and Sam Ionnah)
and began writing. Throughout the
process, we set up our own songwriting/production
team called the
B.A.T.S.

Culture Writer

What
encedyou?

'>n~~;,,'"

Singer Tiff gives insight into what influences her musically, including her personal experiences in the music
industry and in life, on her album "Tifficult."

I am getting to make music.
There is no greater feeling than stepping out onstage and having people
sing along to my songs. It takes my
breath away.
Check out Tiff's music online at
http://www.myspace.com/tifficult.
or rock out to "Tifflcult" on i'Iuncs,
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Leonardo DiCaprio and Jack Nicholson,
as part of an exceptionally talented
cast, bring the story of an undercover
cop inside the interworkings of the
Irish Mob alive for one intense movie.
BY JULIA C. ARREDONDO
Culture Writer
"The Departed" is by far one of the
most gripping movies of this year.
Closing out its opening weekend at
the top of the box office charts, the
star-studded film is not just entertaining but captivating. Running an
hour over what most movies usually
last, "The Departed" ran two-andhalf hours but managed never to
slowdown.
The movie is set in Boston and
begins with a young Colin Sullivan
(Matt Damon) learning the ways of
Irish mobster Frank Costello (Jack
Nicholson). Flash forward a couple

of decades and the intelligent, disciplined and ruggedly good-looking protege is training at the police
academy and steadily climbing his
way to the top. After completing his
training, Sulivan becomes a mole,
charged with protecting Costello.
Meanwhile,
fellow cadet Billy
Costigan
(Leonardo DiCaprio) is
also working his way up at the academy. When he's soon approached by
Captain Queenan (Martin Sheen)
and Sgt. Dignam (Mark Wahlberg)
to infiltrate the Irish mob, Costigan's
family history comes to light. His fatherwas the onlyperson not involved
in his family's business of organized
crime, and so Costigan's blood-ties

.

1;,1:7"', W'I!'¢
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, aid him in going undercover.
And so begins a double-mole espionage that will have you sitting on
the edge of your seat the entire time,
wondering ifboth or either spy is going to get caught.
Despite the obvious good-guy,
bad-guy roles it's difficult to only
root for Costigan. Witnessing that
Sullivan is capable of genuine greatness, evokes empathy and a faint
hope of his "out" from the mobster's
grip.
"The Departed" is surely a mobster film. There are plenty of bulletto-the-head scenes and vulgar cursing moments.
As the true villain of the movie
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- after all, the entire .reason
for
Costigan's undercover mission is to
bring him down - Costello has to be
one of the scariest men on screen in
recent years. The violent (and subtly
deranged) look in Costello's eyes is
retained throughout the movie. He's
especially frightening in one particular scene where he emerges from
the back of the bar/restaurant
with
this sleeves rolled up to his elbows
and his forearms covered in blood.
He then proceeds to give orders to
those around him as if he has not
just butchered someone in the back
room.
"The Departed" is one movie you
should not miss.

,

What happened to our
The Senate lost a qua1ity
senatorin Greg Wilson

BY FREDERICK
AREHART

The Associated Students of Boise State
University. are finally getting to work.
The Senate is working on its first real
piece of legislation this semester - a bill
that would reward student organizations for their "active participation in
the Academic War on Hunger food drive
program." .
Tlie Senate has been embattled to say
the least this semester. Besides not passing legislation, other than a call lor a
constitutional convention, the Senate
has done very little of consequence.
We at The Arbiter do &ive our senators props for welcommg Jonathan
Sawmiller back with semi-open arms.
Sen. Sawmiller was never_ really removed, because the Senate dragged its
feet long enough until he met the requirements and just came back to the
table. It was one of those "wait a minute,
wait a minute, wait a minute, okay, now
you're cool, take a seat" kind of thmgs.
Though Sen. Sawmiller, a Senator voted into office by the students of Boise
State University, is back to work, there
is an undeniable tragedy resulting from
the debacle his removal caused.
Former Senate Pro Tempore Greg
Wilson, resigned from the Senate last
week through an e-mail. His initial reasoning for wanting to resign was a result
of the disrespect he thougllt ASBSUwas
hurling at Sen. Sawmiller by removing
him from office.
The true irony of this whole situation is
that Sawmiller is back on the Senate and
the man who was his biggest supporter
throughout this process ISgone, hIS seat
at the table taken over by Pro Tempore
Katie Io Rupert, the ASBSU arts and sciences senator.
We have no qualms about Pro Tempore
Rupert. She has been a staple, a stable
VOIce on the Senate for more than a
year.
But the Senate still loses out by Wilson's
decision to resign. He was the one who
led the call for a constitutional convention to fix redundancies and contradictions in ASBSU law. Now the Senate
must go through that convention without the man who was spearheading the.
charge for clarity.
Wilson tried to help The Arbiter uncover obvious corruption in ASBSU
when. 15 LCD screen monitors were left
abandoned in the Student Union basement for a year, then mysteriously came
up missing and were then replaced (by
an insurance claim) with LCD screens
that were actually compatible with the
system in. place at BSU (those screens
should be up soon).
Wilson was charging his senators with
the responsibility of writing and passing
legislation.
Last fall, the Senate failed to do much
of anything - banking a paycheck all semester and not rasSing any meaningful
legislation unti . November, when The
Arbiter began calling them slackers.
Wilson didn't want that to happen this
year. He didn't want the Senate to be a
laughing stock. He didn't want it to be a
token government meeting bi-weekly to
discuss parties and 'get-together functions:
He wanted the Senate to be a force
on campus. He wanted to live up to his
promises on the campaign trail and ask
his fellows to do the same.
. But he didn't follow through with
those promises. He simply bailed on the
Senate and the students who voted for
him. It was his choice to leave.
But either way, we think the Senate is
worse off without his experience and
voice.
The way we see it is based on the majority opinions
of The Arbiter editorial board. Members of the board
are Drew Mayes, editor-in-chief; Jroy Sawyer, business manager; Heatherlingiish, production manager;
Dustin Lapray, managing editor; Brandon Stoker,
opinion editor; Harsh Mantri, online editor; and
Sheree Whiteley,. lead copy editor.

should

now

Opinion Wrltef
Why is it that when I read The
Arbiter there are so many letters
and opinions in which people
whine about their circumstances? Several recent ones have
been about the trials of young
female single parenthood or the
emotional effects of abortion.
Of course, these are legitimate
concerns or topics to discuss;
but in each case they were talking about an aftereffect and not
the cause of their discomfort.
Dealing with a symptom of a
problem is mere patchwork and
leads to an overabundance
of
talking, not enough action and
then depression. From the sales
ofWellbutrin, there is a lot of depression going around.
Many will think the real is-
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BY TAYLOR NEWBOLD
Guest Opinion

Exactly eight years ago today,
at 12:53 a.rn., Matthew Wayne
Shepard was pronounced dead in
the Poudre Valley Hospital in Fort
Collins, Colo.
He was only 22 years old. Five
days earlier, just shortly after
midnight on Oct. 7, Matthew was
robbed, severely beaten, tied to a
fence and left to die. Throughout
the world, tens of thousands lit
candles in observance as news of
Matthew's attack spread. He was
beaten by Aaron McKinney and
Russell Henderson near Laramie,
Wyo., horne of the University of
Wyoming where Matthew was a
student.
He was beaten beyond recognition, suffering a fracture from the
back of his head to the front of his
right ear, severe brain stern damage and lacerations covering his
face, head and neck. His injuries
were so severe he was deemed inoperable by hospital doctors.
Today, do not expect the media
to announce the eight-year anniversary of Matthew Shepard's
death. Do not expect a customary
acknowledgement of it by the media. Like so many other previously
pressing issues, the issues of homophobia and hate crimes have
taken the proverbial backseat.
I was a terrified, closeted 17year-old high school student when
Matthew Shepard died. I am certain my mother knew I was gay
when she witnessed tears streaming down my face after hearing a news report announcing
Matthew's dead).
.
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I was a terrified, closeted 17-yearold high
school student when Matthew Shepard died. I am
certain my mother knew I was gay when she witnessed tears streaming down my face after hearing a
news report announcing Matthew's death.
, j
I still, at 24 years of age and in
college, live with the threat of my
existence because of the sexual
identity I do not choose.
I say these things to remind everyone of a simple fact: We still live
in a virulently prejudiced and intolerable society.
Where such oppression may not
be as visible as that which the piously insane Fred Phelps utilizes,
it is as insidious and as common as
thecold.
It is as simple as asking "Why
do gays get to have a parade/rally? What's the point?"- an all-too
ubiquitous question. The answer:
Sexuality isn't as apparent as race,
and while it may appear to be obvious to some people when they are
within a five-foot radius of a gay
person, it's greyer than that.
The point is there are gay people
at this university, like it or not, and
we will not be swept under the rug
of blissful ignorance. Why, in the
year 2006, is it considered brave
to hold hands with someone ofthe
same sex in downtown Boise or on
Boise State's campus?
Why, in this day and age, is
it risky for gay people to produce public displays of affection? The true, underlying reason
- is none of us want to be the next
Matthew Shepard.
How bad are hate and prejudice

Guest opinions of no more than 500 words
may be submitted for publication on any
topic; Letters to the editor must not exceed
300words and must lndude fhewriter's full
name, city, state and major (if applicable).
All submissions are subject to editing. Both
.
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on this campus?
After I had my own life publicly
threatened during a campaign for
student body president, the university conducted a campus-wide
survey.
According
to
Boise
State
President Bob Kustra, the Campus
Climate Survey sought to measure
"our campus climate as thoroughly
and conscientiously as possible ...
to share your perceptions regarding equities and inequities in regard to age, ethnicity, faith, gender
and national origin among other
issues."
After almost a year and a half,
the results of the survey are due to
be released some time this fall. I
have heard they are scathing.
The students, faculty and staff of
Boise State deserve to know the results so that we may all plan ways
to make Boise State and its surrounding community more tolerant and aware of marginalized minority groups.
It is essential that such information
is widely disseminated, so that we may know
where we are in the arenas of
prejudice and bias and move toward a path of understanding
and respect.

...

..lli.......

I have seen recent news coverage on the House page
scandal and I am surprised that the Women's Center
has not yet made a public statement in support of Rep.
Foley's "inspirational pedophilia," since such lessons
are the end product of one of its programs. How does a
homosexual Internet relationship between a 52 yearold man and 18 year-old adult male. equate with anything that is produced by the Women's Center?
Each year, the Women's Center hosts the "Vagina
Monologues,' written byEve Ensler. To the Women's
Center these plays are sacrosanct, and intense criticism is pointed at anyone who questions their content. So let's not criticize, let's just look at the facts:
The Vagina Monologues features a story, "The Little
Coochie Snorcher That Could," that depicts a 13yearold girl who was seduced and liquored up by a 24
year-old woman. Since the rape was interrupted by a
call from the girl's mother, the older woman made the
girl masturbate. The monologue concludes with the
young girl's words, "Now people say that it was a kind
of rape. I was only thirteen and she was twenty-four.
Well, I say if it was a rape, it was a good rape then - a
rape that turned my sorry-ass coochi -snorcher [vagina] into a kind of heaven."
While Rep. Foley's actions may induce a gag reflex from those outside Bisexual, Gay, Lesbians and
Allles Discussion and North America Man/Boy Love
Association, there was no actual violation of the law,
since the guy was 18. However, in the monologues, we
have a textbook example of lesbian statutory rape.
Foley has resigned in disgrace, and the Women's
Center has let this injustice go without comment, despite its strong parallels to their favorite play.
,
Having corne to this realization, I ask the Women's
Center to publicly announce their support for Rep .
Foley and his relationship and announce support for
his return to politics, since he is the incarnation of
their teachings.
Eryn O'Sullivan
Boise, ID

Props to your culture columnist
I wanted to write you and let you know how much I
enjoy your online newspaper. I grew up in Ketchum/
Sun Valley in the 70s and although I live inCalifornia
now, I like to keep abreast with what is going on in
myoid horne state. I wanted to write you in particular about your culture columnist, Ms. Hadley Rush.
I really enjoy reading her columns and I think she is
a fine writer. She is able to combine her dry wit with
serious social commentary - a rare talent. I hope she
keeps up her journalistic endeavors and seeks a career in that noble field; we certainly need good, honest journalists in this country, now more than ever. I
really enjoy how she goes out of her way to get a good
'story, i.e, hershort career at Hooter's.
,.
Please know that Ms. Rush has a loyal reader here
in Northern California and I will be looking forward
to reading more of her columns.
Craig Thompson
San Rafa~l, Cali.

We don't need no stinkin' taxes!
It appears a majority in the legislature and the governor appear to think that a sales tax increase will
solve property tax increases which are sure to go up in
the corning years as the values of properties increase.
Are we looking at a sales taxof seven percent or 10 percent (as that of Seattle) to offset property taxes in the
future? I am not sure how they carne to the conclusion
of charging another one percent of sales tax to offset
property taxes since the values of property will continue to Increase In the foreseeable future. Property
owners will see a decrease this year, but what happens two or 10 years from now? It appears the legislature, as well as the governor, have redefined their ideals to match the National RNC's policy oftaxation and
spend that the Democrats have held for years. Lower
the property tax rate people.
Has the Governor or the Legislature ever heard of
changing the marginal tax rate of property to lower
the taxes collected on property? For those who are iii',..
Rio Linda, as well as legislators, the Marginal Tax Rate
refers to the increase in one's tax obligation as one's',
taxable income rises: Marginal Tax Rate = Increase
in tax obligationlIncrease
in taxable income. I have
never, in my 36 years of life, voted for a Democrat or
Independent. I sure will consider it this election cycle
after the Republicans seem to tax and spend statewise as well as federally.

Taylor Newbold is a Psychology
and English major at Boise State

guest opinions and letters to the editor may
be sent via e-mail to letters@arbiteronline.
com. The Arbiter cannot verify the accuracy of statements made in letters to the
editor; they reflect the opinion of the writers. Opinions expressed by guest and staff
WRITERS
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tal discipline, social cohesion
and focus.
We act like Gulliver, tied down
by a million little strings that
keep us from controlling our
lives.
The real problem is that we
are the ones with the string doing the tying.
Each of us possesses a secret little knife that can cut the
strings, it's called knowing your
heartfelt desires and its symbiotic twin is self-control.
How many of you consistently
deny yourselves a temptation
because it isn't really good for
. you or is risky? The dark-side of
knowing your real desires is selfishness or wanton behavior.
Isn't this what MTV Spring
Break parties are all about? "Just
being college students?"
To paraphrase a great man of
the past, all things may be possible, but knowing your self and
exercising self-control is the
forceful glue that holds all things
truly fun, productive and wise
together.
We all need to get our focus off
the distracting, mind-numbing
politically correct and decisively seek the desires of our heart
while exercising self-control.
Then we ~iII individually and
collectively be able to identify
the root causes of our problems
and pursue their demise with
the focus, determination and decisiveness ofthe proverbial hungrywolf.

I miss Matt: the status
quo of hate today

.

1910University Drive

sue in both single parenting and
abortion is sex. It is not. The real
prima fascia cause is our learned
inability to focus. Whether it
is due to an overabundance of
societal fernininlzatlon, materialism,
progressive
secularism or plain mental laziness
we have become a bunch of
mental myopics.
We muddle everything. Our
ability to identify the root cause
of a problem, avoid distraction
and take decisive action to eliminate the problem at its source is
nearing extinction.
We have begun to dislike or
even fear thoroughly successful
action. This is what political correctness is really about; its effect
is to slow and distract any decisive action. With it we want only
half measures so we can ease
into any change in the status quo
without upsetting any power
group - a Marxist might say that
this is to protect class wealth.
We can see the impact of this
in our government with the war
in Afghanistan and Iraq, a
war bogged down with
a lack of focus
or decisiveness. On a
social
level
the breeding
of too many
lawyers and too
many laws about
too many things
is indicative of
a lack of men-

Women's Center slow to praise
Representative Foley's affair
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Chenoweth leaves legacy of honesty;
and commitment

In an era when politicians often bend with the

wind, the three-term representative stood her
ground and earned respect from friends and foes.
COURTESY IDAHO
PRESS-TRIBUNE

make better decisions
bureaucracy.

The tragic, untimely death of
former U.S. Congressman
Helen
Chenoweth- Hage came as a shock
and loss to thousands ofIdahoans
who respected
her unwavering
stance to protect Western values,
understood
her straightforward,
honest nature ana admired her
ability to practice grace and hul110runder fire.
As a decades-long
stalwart in
Idaho politics, she had a hand
in the campaigns
of countless
key elected officials - past and
present.
While she was far from noncontroversial, she had a quality all too
rare among politicians:
You always knew where she really stood
on an issue.
She was unfailingly
honest
'when giving her opinions
and
didn't tailor her words to meet the
desires of her audience - as so
often happens on the campaign
trail.
Chenoweth-Hage
offended
many of her critics because she
believed so deeply that the best
government is less government.
. Whether
she was discussing
property rights, the environment,
resources,
the economy,
taxes
or personal freedom, she always
felt that individual
citizens can

than a large

Her commitment
to that principle made her a lightning rod for
reprobation from those to her left
in politicalphilosophy,
but it resonated profoundly with her base of
supporters in Idaho.
One of her most famous lines
- that salmon couldn't be endangered if you could buy them at the
store - drew ridicule from her
opponents.
But it was also a plain-spoken
and matter-of-fact-point
indicative of Chenoweth-Hage's
style.
It was also well-received byconservatives who often felt bureaucrats spoke down to them rather
than acting as public servants.
Idahoans understood
her and
sent her to Washington,
D.C.,
three times.
'
She
defeated
incumbent.
Democrat Iarry LaHocco in 1994
with more than 55 percent of the
vote. She won narrowly against
Dan Williams in 1996.
And in her final campaign, she
again collected more than 55 percent of the vote against Williams.
Keeping her promise not to become a career congressman
- a
refreshing move - she chose not
to seek another term in office in
2000.
After marrying Nevada rancher
Wayne Hage in 1999, Chenoweth

angled to move into private life
surrounded
by the Western landscape and culture she loved.
It's sad that Wayne Hage's death
earlier this year and hers this
month cut short their chance to
enjoy the prime time oflife.
Idahoans from all sides of the
political spectrum
have offered
their thoughts and prayers for the
family's loss.
And that is a clear example ofthe
remarkable
power ChenowethHage had to remain gracious, polite and warm-hearted,
even in
the heat of debate or in the eye of a
fire storm of contention.
You could disagree
with her
on any issue and still respect her
commitment
to her views.
Her options came honestly and
she wasn't a big fan of compromise if she thought it wasn't in her
constituents'
best interest.
Some have said that her unwillingness to bend made her less effective in Washington, preventing
her from pursuing a lengthy legislative agenda. But that's not troubling to her supporters.
That's
because,
for
many
Idahoans, success isn't measured
by the bills a lawmaker successfully champions in Washington.
Instead, it's the number of potentially
damaging
proposals
that don't make it off the drawing
board because there are enough
lawmakers
in office
like
Chenoweth-Hage
- who would
have fought against them.
A majority ofIdaho Voters trusted her to play that role - and they
weren't disappointed.

ILLUSTRATION

BY LEONA ELLSWORTH

Congratulations Senator Allen
BY DANNIELLE ZWANG
Guest Opinion
Is it possible to use a racial slur
and not even know what it means?
In a recent campaign
rally in
Virginia, Senator George Allen attacked his opponent's
campaign
by calling a volunteer of Indian descent "Macaca." Allen was quoted as
saying, This fellow here, over here
with the yellow shirt, Macaca or
whatever his name is. He's with my
opponent. He's following us around
everywhere, and it's just great: To
think that a person with enough
personal skills and suave to be chosen by the people to serve as their
representation could have such little
sensitivity to racial issues is appalling. Then again, many Republican
campaigns have moved away from
showing a person of substance and
knowledge to advertising a person
with a less-than-average
vocabu-

lary, great hunting and fishing skills
and a fun "country personality.
"Let's give a warm welcome to
Macaca, here. Welcome to America
, and the real world of Virgin in," Allen
said, through thewadof'Copenhagen
chew under his lip.
The word Macaca can refer to
a monkey from South America, a
town in South Africa, or a European
racial slur toward people of African
descent. When Allen was asked
what Macaca meant, he said, "I
don't know:' Have political agendas been lost in a society that cares
too much about appearances
and
entertainment?
In deciding whom
I would take with me to a Gretchen
Wilson concert, George Allen and
George Bush might be included in
my top ten. In deciding whose hands
I want to put America in, I want
someone with a political agenda and
sensibility - not a made up vocabulary.

Allen is also a member of a group
called The Council of Conservative
Citizens, the successor organization
to the segregationist White Citizens
Council and among the largest white
supremacist groups.
Photographs of Allen with a confederate flag in his house have become public as well. "I would never
demean the character of another
human being, and I am for all of
the races in America," said Allen.
Generally, a person's actions are
a good indicator of their character,
and in Allen's case, I am not impressed.
Congratulations
Senator George
Allen, you've now joined the numerous politicians to be referenced on
Sa .. turday Night Live, and I'm sure
your fellow Virginians are proud,
even the macaca ones."

Dannielle Zuiang is a
student at Boise State

Bill Sali is the right candidate for Idaho
BY DUNCAN

HUNTER

This border fence is going to
keep out would-be terrorists, people who smuggle narcotics,
and
As the chairman
of the Armed
the smugglers who move hundreds
Services Committee
in the U.S.
of thousands
of people across the
House of Representatives,
one of
Mexican border every month, inmy duties is to inform the public
cluding a growing number of vioabout the important issues that aflent criminals and foreign nationfect our national security.
als from around the world, includThis requires me to do quite a bit
ing the Middle East.
of traveling across America, speakI support Bill Sali as your next
ing to a diverse cross-section
of our
Congressman
because he will help
citizens and giving more media inme build the remaining 1300 miles
terviews than I sometimes like.
of border fence and because Bill
But Boise has a special place in
is such a staunch supporter
of a
my heart, because this is where I
strong national defense.
come to visit my grandchildren.
I also support Bill because his
This means that I take a special
opponent hascalled for cuts in our
interest in what goes on here, innational missile defense, as well
cluding the voters' decision next
as in funding for the new weapons
month about who is going to fill
that our troops arc going 10 need to
Butch Otter's seat in the House.
win the War on Terror.
A couple of days ago, Congress
Bill Sali is already working with
passed my plan to build a 700-mile
me and dozens of my colleagues
border fence across the southern
in the House to prepare to be as
border of the United States.
effective as he can for Idaho and
Guest Opinion

America from the first day he arrives in Congress in January.
That's why I'm asking that you
elect my friend Bill Sali to the
House. He's a fine man and a true
leader.
He's both principled and experienced.
We need Bill Sali to help us keep
the Democrats,
including
Nancy
Pelosi and Steny Hoyer who voted'
against the fence, from gaining
control of Congress.
If they take over in January, you
can bet your bottom dollar that the
fence will never receive a cent in
funding.
You
can
be
sure
that
our southern
border will remain
wide open.
If you care about America and
our national security, voting for
Bill Sali is the right thing to do.

Duncan Hunter is a Republican
congressman from California
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Islam is a culture of violence and oppression
G.R.
Guest

ROSSIS
opInion

A recording
of Assam,
the
American recently surfaced on a
website that also contains footage
of al-Zawahiri, said to be secondin-command
of Al-Qaeda, where
he calls on Americans
to reject
Christianity
and other religions as
well as the democracy we professto
emulate.
Assam called upon Americans
to renounce their culture and convert to the enlightenment
of Islam.
His call to repentance was predicated upon a threat of violence and

bloodshed comparable
to the attack on Sept. 11. This is the face of
Islam.
Just a few weeks ago, Omeed Aziz
Popal went on a massive hit-andrun spree, during which 18 people were injured or killed, only to
come to a stop supposedly in front
of a synagogue in a predominantly
Jewish section of San Fransisco.
He called for Americans to submit'
as he ran over innocent bystanders
throughout the city.
City officials couldn't find a pattern in his attack - as his victims
were not all of one color,race
or
ethnicity '-:- because his target was

the American people as a whole.
being allowed to study.
Earlier this summer, Naveed Haq
The previous December, Ali R.
shot six Jewish women in front of a
Warrayat drove his car into a Home
Seattle synagogue, killing one. He
Depot in Arizona in an attempt to
claims that he did it because he was , kill the store's patrons. He hoped
angry at Israel for its war in Lebanon
to set the store ablaze, apparently
and he wasn't particularly
fond of
inspired by markings in the Quran
Americans.
He apparently
wasn't
found in his trunk.
able to see the difference between
Other
not-so-uncommon
inbeing Jewish and being Israeli.
stances
of Muslim violence
in
. In March,
Mohammed
Reza
America
include
Dr. Waineeth
Taheri-Azar,
a. student attending
FadhIi,
a medical
doctor
in
the University of North Carolina,
Texas, who, engaged. in a random
drove his jeep into a crowd of his
drive-by shooting
of a, bic31clist,
fellow students. He was inspired
the shooting of a Jewish movie
by an Allah-induced
hatred for. theater' patron' in , Baltimore " by
Amenca - the land in wI1ich.\1e was ,MujtabaRllbl>aniJabbar
and other'

insensible violence.
Muslim populations
in Britain
and Canada are pressing for the
adoption of the law of'Shariah - the
radically oppressive law ofIslam. If
the law was adopted in those countries, it wouldn't be restricted simply to Muslims.
Proponents of the Law of Shariah
want it not only for themselves, but
for all citizens of those countries.
They, have ,avowed" to . enact' this
law by force if necessary. Islam was
founded by violence.
.
They
converted ,millions
,by
the sword and .imposedthe
•law
'9f ,Shariah
upon their vic~tris.

Muslims are. charged with a holy
mission to impose this Jaw upon
the world.
How long will it be before they
call for Shariah in this country?
Perhaps I am just reading into
things. Perhaps, I am just being
pessimistic.
I, wish for nothing
more than this premonition
to be
not true.
Aslor Assam the Americanscall
to repentance,' I'm not buying' today. Tomorrow doesn't look like a
good day either.
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Bronco defense

[SIDE
LINES]
Volleyball drops road
match at Hawaii
The Ilth ranked Hawaii Wahine
(IZ-40verall, 6-0WAC) defeated the
Boise State Broncos (8-10 overall,
2-4 WAC) in volleyball late Monday
night (Oct. 9) in three games: 30-22,
30-16,30-25. Boise State now has 10
days off before playing at Nevada
(Oct. 19) and Utah State (Oct. 21).
In the first game, the Broncos
were within one at 19-20 after a
Mandy Klein serve, but Hawaii then
answered with five straight points
on its way to the 30-22 win. In the
second game, Hawaii showed its
muscle and led the entire way. Boise
State kept it close in game three, but
could not rally enough consecutive
points to take the lead.
Jeanette Jenkins led the Broncos
with 13 kills. Mandy Klein added
28 assists and seven digs. Tiffany
Starring led the team defensively with' nine digs and added six
kills. Cameron Flunder had three
blocks.

What's all the fuss about?
BY BRIAN

Merritt wins in Vegas
The Boise State University men's
golf team, led by junior Troy Merritt,
posted its best finish of the young
season, Tuesday, at the District VII
Fall Shootout at Angel Park Golf
Course.
Merritt finished the 54-hole event
tied for first place with a 12-under
201 at the par-7I, 6,722-yard course,
but lost a playoff to San Diego State's
Aaron Goldberg. Highlighting
the
event was Merritt's school-record
tying 9-under 62 in the second
round. Merritt's
round' tied the
mark set by Chris Clark at the I9BB
Tri-City Invitational.
The junior from Fridley, Minn.,
has now posted three top 15 finishes in four events since joining
the Broncos this season. Merritt,

J

who transferred
to Boise State....
. .. i.
this year from Winona State,
.. _'
earned
GCAA Division
II
PING All-America
honors
as a sophomore and was a
f .
member of the Freshman
'
All-America team.
. f
Senior Nick Travers
continued his streak of
I
top 10 finishes, completing the. Shootout
tied
for
seventh.
Garnering the first top
tially face its sixth unique opposing
UTEI' the Aggies managed to rush
BY JAKE GARCIN
State fans.
25 finish of his career
offensive style on Sunday.
the football 23 times. For a comThe Aggie defense has allowed
Sports Editor
was freshman
Shawn
While New Mexico State shares
parison, on Saturday night against
.27.0 points per game with an averTonkin.
The
Mercer
New Mexico State likes to throw
the same passing
ambition
as
La Tech the Broncos ran 65 plays
age of 261.4 passing yards for their
Island, Wash., native finished tied
the football around. Head Coach
Hawaii, the offenses are considerfrom scrimmage. Against UTEI', the
opponents.
New Mexico State has
for 24th with an even-par 213.
Hal Mumme likes throwing the ball
ably different.
Aggies ran 96 total offensive plays.
caused seven turnovers on the seaRounding out the scoring for the
so much he let sophomore
quarHawaii had success against Boise
According
to coach
Petersen
son.
Broncos were junior Matt Hastings,
terback Chase Holbrook air it out
State by spreading the field with
NMSU will look to run when the de"Sometimes when you lead the
who finished with a 214 (+1), and
73 times against the University of
four, sometimes five, wide receivfense presents the opportunity. If a
nation in passing yards that's what
freshman Chris Byrne, who shot 222
Texas El Paso earlier this year.
ers. Meanwhile,
the New Mexico
defense only puts three players on
kills the headlines," Petersen said.
(+9). The Broncos Oct. 23-24, at the
The Aggies lead the nation in
State attack is much more comthe line, New Mexico State will ex"These guys are much improved
Santa Clara University Invitational,
passing offense, which gives Boise
parative to a traditional west coast
ploit it with the run.
from where they were last year. You
at San Jose, Calif. Boise State capState another chance to prove its
offense.
However, if a defense loads the
have to give them a lot of credit."
tured the team championship
at
defensive
performance
against
While Hawaii took shots deep
box with eight players the Aggies
After the first half of the 2006 sealast year's SCU Invitational.
Hawaii was a one-time deal.
down field all night long, the Aggies
will look to break down the defense
son Boise State has averaged 39.3
"I think our defense has really
will look to play short, quick passes
with the arm of Holbrook.
points per game. BSU will need to
Bronco student-athletes
been playing well against the pass,"
to control the field.
"It's different
than
Hawaii,"
keep up the offensive productivreceive academic honors Boise State Head Coach Chris
"They're very effective," Petersen
Coach Petersen said. "But throwing
ity in order to keep pressure on the
Petersen said. "I think that Hawaii
said. "They're not a west coast ofit that many times, we'll be chalAggie offense.
After successful seasons from the
has got a great offense: I think these
fense, but they take that philosolenged. I think our guys will take
The Bronco defense has only alBoise State University gymnastics
guys have a very strong offense as
that challenge."
.
phy. They throw the short pass and
lowed 12.5 points per game with
and tennis programs, each of the
well, so it will be a good challenge
let their athletes go."
Defensively
New. Mexico State
259.0 yards' per game. The New
three teams continues to bring in
for us."
New Mexico State isn't all about
will be presenting a relatively unMexico State offense will likely test
post-season awards, but not just for
The Bronco defense will essenthe passing game, however. Against
known group of players to Boise
both categories on Sunday.
their competitive performances.
The Broncos finished 12th in the
National Association of Collegiate
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
Gymnastics
Coaches/Women
Academic
Team Championship.
Week1yGuest
The award is based on cumulative
Dustin
Jake
Drew
Kye
Stanley
Hadley
team grade-point average.
Garcin
Mayes
Lapray
Johnson
Brewster
Rush
The National Academic
Team
Sports Editor
Edltor-In-Chief
Managing Editor
Asst. Sports Editor . Sports Photographer Multimedia Prod.
Champion is determined by using
a standardized
scale based on a
Last week/Season
22-10/3-5 .
22-10/6-2
14-20/2-6
21~1l/4-4
16-8/5-3.
N/A
maximum of 4.0 GPA and applied
to all schools.
#20 Boise State
BSU
BSU
BSU
BSU
BSU
BSU
Both the Bronco men's and
@NewMexicoState
women's
tennis
programs
were
named ITA All-Academic Teams,
#2 Florida
Florida
Florida
Auburn
Florida
Auburn
Florida's pretty
and each placed individuals on the
@#llAuburn
ITA Scholar Athlete list. The ITA
All-Academic Team award is open
#22 Virginia Tech
VT
VT
VT
VT
BC
Boston?
to any ITA program that has a cu. @Boston College
mulative team grade point average
of 3.20 or above (on a 4.00 scale).
Oregon State
UW
UW
OSU
UW
Ilove Oregon!
All eligible student-athletes
whose
,
~~
@Washington
names appear on the NCAA/NAIA/
NJCAA eligibility form and have
Wake Forest
Wake
Wake
Wake
competed
in one or more varsity
(ifN()rth Carolina State
matches must average into the GPA
for the current academic year.
T.Tech. t,
Freshmen
Tatiana Ganzha and
JanaMackovaweretwoof4I7women's tennis players to be named to
the ITA Scholar Athlete team, On
PhU~elphia
the men's tennis team, senior Ehren
!c@NeYiOrleims
...
Vaughan, and sophomores
Brent
"::"~' ,;- ~
'" ..:~.:,~.:.,.-:.
Werbeck and Jamaal Hepburn were
among 230 Division I student-athletes to earn ITA Scholar Athlete
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In sixty years of existence, the
NBA had only changed the official
ball once. This change occurred
in 1970 when the league transitioned from a four-panel ball to an
eight-panel.
For those of you that are seeing
this as a different language, panels
are the sections of a basketball divided by the black rubber filling.
Change number two, announced
last summer, wiII take effect for the
2006-07 season. This new ball, still
manufactured
by Spalding,
has
only two panels. How does a ball
have two panels and stiII function
correctly? It's actually an impressive design. The best way to describe the panels of the ball is similar to describing two hands. When
the panels are put together, they fit
each other like puzzle pieces or interlocking fingers.
Most people had no clue about
the ball change until two weeks ago
when ESPN's Sports Center showed
an interview with Shaquille O'Neal.
In the clip, Shaq displays nothing
but negative comments about having to adapt to a different ball. He
makes comments accusing the new
ball of resembling a cheap basketball that can be commonly found
in a toy store. Then he went on to
recommend that the creator of the
proposal have his college degree revoked and be fired.
Now I don't know how you would
take such words but I thought it
was a pretty harsh reaction. Once
he was done with his accusations,
Shaq calmed down a little bit and
predicted
turnovers
to increase
and shooting percentages
for this
season to plummet. Being such a
superstar it was easy for me to take
sides with the big man at first, but
then I decided to look into it.
Basketballs in the past have all
been made of leather. The newly
adopted ball is a microfiber composite that supposedly wiII provide
better grip and moisture control.
Also, two panel balls require little
to no "break-in time".
The original balls would improve
over time the more they were used.
The main issue was the difference
in balls as teams traveled from city
to city. NBA officials are hoping to
achieve consistency with the new
Spalding products.
Having the chance to go to the
Utah Jazz training camp scrimmage
this past weekend Isaw a great opportunity
to ask more players of
their own opinions. I had the privilege of speaking with Derek Fisher,
Dee Brown, Andrei Kirilenko, and
Paul Millsap.
Between the four players it was
unanimous
that building a relationship with the new ball wiII be
easy to do because they are stiII
throwing
a bouncy round thing
through the same old hoop. Fisher,
being the most experienced on the
team, thought the ball was noticeably lighter in weight. However,
he shared that it took a mere three
days to adapt to it.
Dee Brown, previously
sf the
Illinois Fighting IIIini, put it the
best by stating that he is now being
paid to play basketball and the ball
that is used is the least of his concerns. I agree.
Good money to play a game
sounds like an excellent deal to
ine. Now in Shaq's case, maybe he
has been in the league too long to
accept the changes. The superstar
very.well may be a sports conservative.
Really, I don't know why the All
Star, four-time NBA champ is worrying anyway. Don't get me wrong,
Shaq is one of the best basketball
players that has ever set foot on an
NBA basketball court.
However, his main method of
scoring is his familiar power dunk
that he makes look so easy. I'm sure
he can put an object of any size
through
a basketball
hoop with
ease that way. If he's worried about
his free-throw percentage; I can't
see it getting anyworse.
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BY ANDREAS
Boise State goalkeepers have helped
lead the Broncos to a
1-1 Western Athletic
Conference record.

KREUTZER
Sports writer

Goalkeeping has been one of the Boise
State soccer team's strengths since the program's inception in 1998. For theseoond consecutive year, Bronco keepers Kim Parker and
Michaela Morrison have split time in net this
season.
Parker, a senior keeper, got the start in seven
of the eight games she played in, posting a 1.38
goals against average (GAA) and a 2-2-1 record.
The Portland, are. native has set several Boise
State records, including best save percentage in
a season at .82 and best GAA in a season at 1.08.
Parker's latest start came Sunday when the
, Broncos beat the Hawaii Rainbow Wahine 3-2 after rallying from a 2-0 deficit. Parker allowed two early goals, but kept the team in the game with several key
saves toward the end of the first half. 'The goalkeeper made
seven saves, all of them in the first half, to help the Broncos snap
a five-game losing streak against the Wahine.
"It took a while for us to get into that game," Parker said. "But it really wasn't me [who kept us in the game]. It was the defense, really
keeping it away from me and giving me the easy saves to make."
"It's big just coming back from two goals down," Head Soccer
Coach Steve Lucas said. "Hawaii is a great team. We are happy we
played well and got a great effort from seniors, which is one of the big
things we talked about. We got three goals from seniors yesterday and
that's big time."
The second BSU keeper, Michaela Morrison, is a junior from Boise.
She got her third start of the season earlier last week, playing the full 90
minutes of the game at San Jose State last Friday. Against San Jose State
she recorded a season-high 10 saves, but could not prevent the team
from losing 3-0.
Morrison, who is 4-1-0 this season, posted a shutout in the Broncos'
3-0 win over Utah Valley State earlier this season.
In spite of having only started three times, Morrison played in six
games this season. She came into the game off the bench for the second half in the other three matches she played.
"On the bench I'm pretty into the game anyways," Morrison said. "I
just try to stay focused all the time, not knowing whether or not I'm
gonna go in. Once I do, I'm ready to go. I'm ready to be there and play."
Leaving the game after the first 45 minutes does not pose a problem
for Parker either.
"I trust Michaela. Everybody trusts Michaela," Parker said. "I come
out and let her do her thing. I still have to stay in the game mentally,
just in case she gets hurt, so I can hop back in."
Both goalkeepers see an advantage for the team having two goalies
to share the playing time. They also see a need for three keepers competing for the goalie spot. BSU's third goalie is sophomore len Burns,
who is also a Boise native.
"It's good for both of us to play," Morrison said. "We can both add
different aspects and different qualities to the game. All three of us feel
that we are competing against each other. But it's always making us
better, so it's a good thing."
The Broncos will take their final road trip of the year next weekend.
The team will face the University of Neva'da-Reno friday and conclude
their away schedule with a game at Fresno State Sunday.
Boise State will finish the season with three consecutive home games
against the University of Idaho, Utah State and Louisiana Tech.
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DATING, RESPECT AND COMMUNICATION

by Mike Domitrz
Sunday, October 15.
12:30 -2:00 pm
Jordan Ballroom, SUB
Free and open to the. public
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If you enjoy an "air it out" offense, then you might want to
tune in to this Sunday's game
between Boise' State and New
Mexico State. The 2-3 (0-1 in
Western Atheltic Conference)
Aggies from Las Cruces, N.M.,put
up some offensive yards. Actually
they put up multiple yards, to be
more accurate.
Sophomore quarterback Chase
Holbrook (6-5, 235) has already
thrown for more than 2,000 yards
and 16 touchdowns this season.
He leads the nation In passing
yards. He is third in pass attempts
and tied for fourth in touchdowns.
Having a quarterback pile up
stats isn't anything new to Head
Coach Hal Mumme. Skilled
NCAA quarterbacks Tim Couch
and Jared Lorezen both played
for Mumme at the University of
Kentucky.
Of course Couch went on to become the No. 1 overall draft pick
in the NFL draft and Lorenzen
holds a handful of NCAA and
Southeastern Conference passing
records. Mumme and the New
Mexico State offense currently
lead the nation in passing yards
per game and is one of only three
teams to average more than 500
yards per game of total offense.
1Wo weeks ago, against the
University of Texas El-Paso,
Holbrook threw the ball 73 times
for 506 yards and four touchdowns. The least amount of pass-

es Holbrookhas thrown Ina single mind to the early bowl game talk.
"AlIIknowiswe got NewMexico
game this season Is 40, in the seaState, who's going to throw it 70son opener against Southeastern
Louisiana. Holbrook does a something times at their place on
great job with the Aggie offense, Sunday night. It's a chance for us
spreading the wealth around to a to be on television again and show
the nation what we've got."
plethora of talented receivers.
The Aggie defense has been
Five dlfferent Aggie receivers
have. more than 20 catches al- suspect and is probably the only
reason New Mexico State has a
ready this year.
Sophomores Chris Williams losing record.
The Aggie defense gave up 537
(5-8, 155) and A.J. Harris (6-1,
210) lead the Aggie offense with . yards of total offense to UTEPin a
33 and 31 catches respectively. close loss two weeks ago, and 449
total yards to Idaho in another
Williams has 535 receiving yards
with four touchdowns. He is also close loss last week.
Senior
linebacker
Tim
the only Aggie receiver who is
McManigal (6-0, 231) leads the
averaging more than 100 yards
per game through the air. Junior defense in tackles with 31 and is
Derek Dubois (5-9, 170) also has tied with the team leader in sacks
four touchdowns this season. He at two.
The Aggles have six sacks for
is tied for the highest on mark on
the season and also come into
the team.
Sophomore running
back the contest having Intercepted
Jeremiah Williams (6-0, 205) opposing quarterbacks six times.
and big wideout Nick Cleaver (6- Overall, the Aggiedefense should
prove to be a tougher opponent
3; 235) both have 20 receptions
and at least two touchdowns as for Boise State than the La Tech
well. Cleaver, a junior, also leads defense.
New Mexico State may end up
the team in yards per catch at 17.
Running back Jeremiah Williams calling on sophomore place kicker
leads the Aggies in rushing with Matt Pratt at some point this season, but right now he's struggling.
253 yards and three touchdowns.
He is averaging more than five He's missed three extra points already, only has two touchbacks
yards per carry.
With No. 19 Boise State com- and is only 2-for-5 on field goals
ing Into Las Cruces Sunday for an with a long of 41yards.
Junior punter Jared Kaufman,
ESPN showdown, the Aggie ofon the other hand, has been very
fense will get its chance to shine
effective so far.
on national television. BSUHead
Kaufman is averaging 45.2
Coach Chris Peterson knows the
Broncos must take it one game yards per punt and has nailed five'
of his 16 punts inside his oppoat a time and continues to stress
nents' 20-yard line.
the fact that he will not pay much

Boise State at New Mexico State:

uick Facts

Re<:elvlng Comparison'
NMSU- Five receivers have more than 20 catches this season. Six
NMSUrecelvers have morecatches that BSU'sleading receiver.
BSU~ Drlsan lames leads the !Cam with 17 receptions nnd one
touchd~wn for the Broncos.

Date: Sunday, Oct. 15
Time: 6 p.m.
Location: Las Cruces, New Mexico
Broadcast: ESPN
New Mexico State (2-3, 0·1)
Boise State (6·0. 2-0)
Quarterback Comparison
NMSU- Chase Holbrook leads the nation in passing yards (2048)
and has thrown 16 touchdown passes.
.
BSU- 'ared Zahransky has 1,069 passing yards for nine pas~ing
touchdowns, 160 rushing yards an4 fiverushlngtouchdown~.
. .

Defensive Comparison
NMSU- The AggleShave forced six interceptions, three fumbles
nnd have given up 27.0 points per game this yeor.
.
BSU-The Bronco defense hns Intercepted opponents 11 times this
season, recovered five fumbles and held opponents to 12.5 points
per game.
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Boise State adds dub swimming
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BY ADAM

ADER

Sports Writer

.'

Boise State University's Club
Sports program is adding a new
sport to its list. Now there is one
more way for students to get connected and meet people with the
same interests. Theresa Jenkins, a
graduate student who teaches fitHess classes at the REC center, Is
starting a new a club sport: swimming.
With the absence of a swimming
club at Boise State, Jenkins felt the
Heed to give students another way
to exercise and socialize.
"It's the only swimming club we
have," Jenkins said. "It's a great
cardiovascular activity, a great social activity. It's a good way to take
a break from school. It's a good way
to meet new people with familiar
interests. "
The swimming club is not going
to be aimed at any particular level
of athlete. Anyone is welcome to
join the club.

"It provides the opportunity for
people of all fitness levels to come
and participate," Jenkins said.
"Advanced swimmers can find
other advanced swimmers to push
them, or beginning swimmers can
find other beginning swimmers."
The swimming club will be open
to all students, faculty and members ofthe community.
The club is currently looking for
officers and advisors. SWimming
will fUn throughout the school year
and new officers will be elected everyJuly.
The basic goal of the swimming
club Is to accommodate all swim.mers, casual or serious.
"We will swim year round,"
Jenkins said. "Butpeople can join at
any time and leave at anytime. It's
very flexible. You can come once a
month, once a week - whenever."
Swimming prOVides a different
type of workout from other forms
of exercise. It is very good aerobic
exercise and is low impact. Jenkins
wanted to be sure that this option

was available to BSUstudents.
"I like swimming because I love
being in the water," Jenkins said.
"It's less pounding on the joints, it's
very good for your cardiovascular
system and a great way to relax."
The first club swim meeting
will be Oct. 22 at 5:30 p.m. in the
Cataldo Room ofthe Student Union
Building. The club will also have
meetings Nov. 12and 19.
At meetings, they will.decide distances to swim, different strokes to
perform and will plan out the swimming schedules. They will also decide if or where they want to travel,
if they want T-shirts and elect the
first-ever swimming club officers.
Officers will have to have at least
a 2.5 GPA and attend all meetings.
Officers will coordinate events, arrange any traveling and talk with
the advisor. The advisor needs to be
a BSUstaff member.
For more information contact
Theresa Jenkins at (208) 703-3558
or via e-mail tjloves2run@yahoo.
com.

". I want everything online.. All free. No fees.
Iwant a debit card and a low-rate Visa:"
Iwant to know'what my credit scoremeans ..
. Oh, and while you're ~t it,

..

Join a .Unlverslty Committee

s.uch as...

I~~
=-=

Student Union Board of Governors
Publications Board
Academic Standards Committee
Parking and Transportation Advisory Committee
Call 426~2518 to sign·up. email media@boisestate.edu,
orcomeby our offices to fill out an application.
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.. I could use 50 bucks!"

You've been reading it...
...now participate in campus discussions!

COIne hear tro:mPIH!
Wednesday, Oct 18
7:00pm Student Union Jordan Ballroom

Saving Lives, Transforming Communities
& Changing the World: A Call to be Bold

Ed Cardoza
Director ot Development
Partners in Health

l\1Ia.dcyour calendar for future
Wednesday, Oct 25
12noon Library

201 C

Health, Income
& Economic
Development
Chris Loucks &

AI.F.,\lH.~'

Tuesday, Nov 7
7:00pm Special Events Center

Thursday, Nov 2
2:00pm - Library

Film "And The Band Played On"

201C

Lisa McClain and VirgInia Husting
Based on Randy Shuts' Pulitzer· winning book; this all-star,
Emmy-wlnnlng HBO movie portrays the early years of tile
AIDS crists and the scietiiliic, poU'tical, and cultural conflicts

Book discussion
Chapter 21
Orr

that shaped America's

~91,~r~,:
..\~N~··· . .,',
,SftlPt!"11

November

Marlin

Samila Islam

events!

.

. .'

response

to the epidemic.

http://www.boisestate.edu/firstyearreading/
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Dow Jones Industrial
Average

BY SARAH JANE TRIBBLE

11,852.13 (- 15.04)

San Jose Mercury News

Nasdaq Composite

SAN JOSE, Calif. - As a deep
bass thumps In the background
of a television commercial, a rich
voice describes a sleek device
that seemingly offers everything
from simple cal1ing to a mobile
music player.
It's a seductive image: one device that can be used as a phone,
navigator, computer, camera,
vi 0 player and mobile music
• ., 'libr ry.
e -.
1 Np rt MP3 player. Part phone.
6) :
_,
Total sweet," the voice purrs.
Wei me to the Increasingly
'::"_~rfiililtlous
world of mobile phone
=-_L!~~~~~here
Industry ex.... unsure 0 what consumers WI pa
ope to win
them over by adding more functions to their cellular phones.
With more than 72 percent of
the U.S. population already using
mobile phones, the industry must
introduce new functions to keep
consumers buying new models
and spending more money on applications such as text messaging,
Web browsing and video games.
.--- ........analysts, many of whom gathWfat the recent weeklong wireless conference about entertainme . LosAngeles, say that over
........
_~th"" ext few years consumers can
expect to be bombarded with
new designs and functions.
e industry debate centers on
how
0 sumers really want
in a phone.
Some industfy-el.'
-~. ,.. 'elieve,~he m9bi
the fut
. Ire 'I
bile devices .
Naysayers say consumers are
willing to carry multiple devices
for better quality.
"People in general would rather
carry less things, but we know the
consumers will carry up to three
things," said Michael Gartenberg,
analyst with Jupiter Research.
.
"It's about secondary features
that are good enough to use in a
pinch, but you're not going to use
as a primary. The worst camera

2,308.27 (- 7.16)
S&P 500

1,349.95 (- 3.47)
10 Year Bond
4.784% (+ 0.036)
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in your camera phone is still better than the best phone (without a
camera) you leave at home."
The first mobile battleground
will be over the music sector,
'according to Martin Kon, a director at Mercer Management
Consulting, which surveyed 300
mobile industry executives recently.
About 70 percent of wireless
dealers and retailers said new
MP3 phones, such as the Verizon
Chocolate, will replace standalone music devices such as the
enormously-popular Apple iPod
series.
The Chocolate can hold as
many as 1,000 songs, compared
with an iPod nano that holds as
many as 2,000 songs .
Apple does not appear to be sitting on the sidelines.
During the Cupertino, Calif.,
company's most recent quarterly
earnings report, Chief Financial
Officer Peter
Oppenheimer
breathed fresh life into an old rumor of a potential iPhone.
"We are very confident in our
ability to compete in the marketplace. And we're very excited about what we have in the
product pipeline, and you know
that I can't comment on that,"
Oppenheimer said in response
to an analyst's question about the
company's reaction to the Sony
Walkman phones.
"In regard to cell phones, we
don't think that the phones that
arc available today make the best
music players," he said. "Wethink
the iPod is. But over time, that is
likely to change. And we're not
sitting around doing nothing."
An Apple spokesman said the
company does not comment on
"rumors and speculation."
But Gene Munster, a technology analyst with Piper Jaffray,
recently said in a research report
that there is tangible evidence an
iPhone is coming.
"It's going to happen. What's
new from all the talk in the past
14months versus today -you have
the company suggesting it's real

and documentation In lTunes 7
that It's coming," Munster said,
referring to developer notes about
the new version ofiTunes.
The iPhone would probably
work closely with Apple's iLife
program and Include a camera, video capture feature, video
player as well as a contact area
that could tie in with the Apple
address book, Munster said.
He predicts It will be Introduced early next year.
The makers of smart-phones,
such as Palm Treo and the
BlackBerry, warn that no one
phone can do everything well.
"There is a trade-off continuum
among all devices between different features," said Mark Guibert,
vice president of corporate marketing for Research In Motion,
makers of the BlackBerry.
"Youhave to decide which clements of the puzzle you're going
to maximize and which elements
you're going t
.!LQf
Guibert Ii eather
rna s,
predicts h market will remaiJ
fragme te because some consumers
ill want better, more
speci~1 e,.' hones, focusing 0 "':..'
bettert m for instance, rath .f
than as~c~'l all trades.
.~
JasoOitUlfl istein, head ofpro '
uct strategy for entertainment at
Motorola's mobile devices unit,
said phones typically focus on
one function because people typically fall into somewhat well-defined categories.
As the mobile industry debates
what functions and designs work
best, Mercer's Kon said consumers will win with a plethora of
choices.
Then again, not all consumers
want choice.
Sitting outside a Starbucks recently taking phone calls, San
Jose resident Jerry Johnson said
he simply doesn't understand
why there are so many functions
on telephones.
"For me, there's too much on
them now," Johnson said. "I want
them very simple: 'hello, goodbye' and voice mail."

(HOG)

63.15 (- 0.47)
Wal-Mart

(WMT)

48.31 (+ 0.19)
Walt Disney (DIS)

31.31 (+ 0.06)

Google'snaps up YouTube for $1.65 billion in stock

CURRENCY
USD to Euro (EUR)

0.7989 (0.0%)

analysts said they believe Google's tried to match its success. YouTube
competitors will now seek to buy has a 46.7 percent share of the onimitators of YouTube in order to line video audience, more than
twice that of No. 2 MySpace Videos,
Web portal Google has
keep pace with their rival.
reportedly bought YouTube, the
owned by News Corp., and four
On Monday, the boards of both
leading site for online video.
times that of No. 3 Google Video,
Google and YouTube approved the
according to Internet business inOnline video market share
terms of the deal, which was antelligence provider HitWise.
(September)
nounced after the market closed.
Rounding out the top five are No.
YouTube
Google said YouTubewill contin146% ue to operate as a separate entity. it Yahoo Video, which has a 5.5 percent market share, and MSNVideo,
!li
The deal is expected to close in the
MySpace video
with a 5.28 percent share, accordfourth quarter.
· gil.
!M21%
ing to HitWise.
"Together, weare natural partners
Shares of Google closed the day
to
offer
a
compelling
media
enterGo091e video
trading up two percent to $29 a
tainment service to users, content
_11%
owners and advertisers," Google share. Yahoo shares shed 1.7 perMSN video
cent to fall to $25.03. News Corp.
Chief Executive Eric Schmidt said
shares rose 1 percent to $20.95.
in a written statement.
1117%
The two companies began ne- By surging so quickly to No. I, and
Yahoo video
Cll2006 MCT
gotiating terms about a week building up such a wide margin,
Nota: Oata basad on
.6%
marxet share 01 visits
ago. Talks accelerated during the YouTube has not only become a
from Su~t'jnf~~~t"~j~O~
Other
well-recognized brand, but also ceweekend after YouTube reportedSource: Hitwisc
ly received interest from some of merited video as a "must have" apIIIIS%
Gmphic: Chicago Tribune
plication for Internet portals.
Google's biggest competitors.The
"Video is emerging as a key appli·
deal serves as a rather spectacular
BY BEN C HA R NY
coda for YouTube. Headed by 29- cation, similar to email and search,
that determines why a user or an
MarketWatch Writer
year-old Chad Hurley, the maverick
advertiser chooses one site over
Google Inc. said Monday it company had its debut in February
agreed to acquire privately held
2005 with a radical new idea: Let 'another," analyst Anthony Noto of
Goldman Saci:lsGlobal Investment
YouTube Inc., the No. 1 Internet
users upload digital videos onto the
Research wrote in a research revideo-sharing site on the Web, for Internetto shar.ewith others.
$1.65billion in stock.
"By joining forces with Google, port. '
. eral analysts said the most imThe deall which is by far
e can benefit from its global reach
nt aspect ofthe YouTube deal
largest yet, i~ regarded .'
and technology leadership to deagfu keep YouTube
defensive one that leap£'
liver
co
Ii 've «aJIr8l~n
part ofrivals Yahoo
into a leading role in . nternet's
tai
ri
for~~
sers
soft, which had expressed
burgeoning online-vid
arke~'
.
oltl~anlt.1
the firm, analysts,
place while holding its
and
ur·H
. Jiastii
Web-portal rivals at bay.
. ... ". ment. NI'l1fconfid t Without any formal marketing in
the

More video

USD to Peso (MXN)

10~998 (0.0%)
USD to Yen (JPY)

119.75 (0.0%)
Gold

'_ •••

572.50 (+ 0.40)
Silver

11.230 (+ 0.110)
Numbers
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rs. 050.
Web
YouTube now streams 10
videos dally to an Iiudie e
· mated at nearly 40 million a day.
The acquisition of YouTube
highlights how heavily the likes
· of Google, Yahoo Inc. and other
Internet companies. are betting
on video as a way to attract bigger
numbers of customers and'ge,nerate 1D0readvertising dollars.
lndeed,afterrep0rts0ftalks
with
;.::,XouTubeStlrfacedlastFrid\lY,many

F'

d to
one else gets into this space," said
the next-g.en- .R.O!r AgUin.aldo chief ~xecutive of
se4!,tMteasle
newsletter.
,
.
e compet\ ion, Yahoo, News
Now run by 67 employees in San CorP. and Microsoft, may be the
Mateo, Calif., YouTubehas come to losers/ Trip Chowdhry,' Global
symbolize the Web 2.0 generation
Equities Research analyst, wrote in
of Internet startups taldngadvanI' note to clients before the deal wa~
tage of the advance of high-speed
announced.
.
Internet ..connections into more
A),soof benefittoGoogie is how,
bomes.
with a larger audience, It's now in a .
)"ouTubehasfrounced itsrather.betteLposltion
than its rivals tosell:;
i .deep-pock.eted.rivals, ..whic~. have
amine videos or 'generate ,revenUe:

BHftSei

N

l

serving up ads next to freely-availeo sharing sites are exploring new
able videos, the analysts say.
business models. To do so, many
Researchers at eMarketer expect
are also trying to clean up their acts
revenue generated by online vld- by focusing much more intently on
eo to reach $2.5 billion in 2010, up ridding their video caches of piratfrom $350 million this year.
ed video that gets uploaded.
"When combined with Google's
.The situation has improved so
advertiser base and targeting ex- much so that YouTube and other
pertise, we would expectto see subllke-minded video providers are
stantial revenue generated Irom.a
now signing distribution deals with
YouIube-engaged video aupience,'~. . major music, television and movie
Susquehanna
Financi~l'tGr01.ipcompanies.
analyst/M¥ia?ne.,Wolk:'wrofl\lh1 a
Just Monday, YouTube said it
note 111mday.\,. }
,,,,,,'/
will begin distributing videos from
To ~. surll,"1here are plenty
Universal Music Group and Sony
of risk~
Google. For starters,
BMG Music Bntertainrnent under
YouTube right now generates. very a profit-sharing plan. It has also
little, if any, actual revenues, anainked a revenue-sharing pact with
lyst say.
CBS Corp. to distribute more of its
Yet the deal's 'timing is opporshows online.
tune, taking place just as online vid-
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National Geographic
Homework Help

o
C>.

o

APPLY AT:
BY ERIC GOODWIN
McClatchy-Tribune

phenomena (like earthquakes) and a few ancient cultures such as the Incas. However, if
you use it to search for historical figures (such
as Napoleon or Thomas Jefferson) or time periods (like the French Revolution), you'll find
the results spotty at best.
Homework' Help also offers links to the
magazine's
older specialized Web packages, covering subjects such as sharks, the
Underground Railroad and hurricanes. The
site also offers informative country profiles
with links to printable maps you can use to
enhance your reports or presentations.
While it won't cover all of your schoolwork
needs (like math, which the site doesn't cover at all), National Geographic Homework
Help is a solid reference tool to have at
your disposal.

National
Geographic : magazine
offers
access to some of its vast resources on its
Homework Help Web site (http://www.nationalgeographic.com/homework/index.
htm\). While it has its shortcomings, the site
has a few things going for it that could help
you out in a crunch.
One Homework Help's best features is its
"One-Stop Research" search tool. Enter your
search term and the tool returns links to related National Geographic maps, photos, articles and video clips all on one convenient
Web page. One-Stop Research is great for
looking up info on animals, places, natural

r--~~--·-·---· -.. _-.-_._--_.----_.--_._-- ---
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Up to $3,000.00
Per Semester for
Full-Time Students II!
*

*

Montgomery
State Tuition

*
For More information

GI Bill.
Assistance
Student

*

Jordan Ballroom
Student Union Building

Montgomery
GI Bill Kicker
Bonuses

Free, No Tickets Required
Open to the Public

* Cash

Loan Repayment

p.m.

Program

For additional information
call 208-426-1335

contact:

TSGT. Christine Witte
422-5597 or (800) 621-3909

. .'

WORK IT

.

WORK IT

PART-TIME
OTHER
WANTED:Student who wants
country living, within 2 miles
of BSU. One bedroom. older
home in exchange for 10 hours
work per week - house cleaning, ironing,yard care, pet care,
etc, Some furniture supplied.
Car required. Cost $501 month,
security deposit required. Call
336-7001

TUTOR For 9th grader, to assist with homework, study, orq.
skills.(208) 941-1368

MILITAHY POLICE
Must be a U.S. Citizen or
Permanent
Resident age
17-35. Good pay, excellent benefits, education
opportunities.
Enlistment Bonuses available
provided you qualify. You
will also be eligible for the
Army College Fund up
to $71,000. Call Sergeant
Schofer (208) 375-7009.

MAKE MONEY with firstline WE PAY UP TO $75 PER
part time while going to school SURVEY! www. CashToand fulltime in the summer. We Spend.com
are the Nations Fastest Growing TechnologyCompany- Paid
rent, TuitionBonus, Paid Vacations. and More.Visitgofirstline.
com or call Ryan Alspach at
(801)-310"1353

WORK IT
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TUDENTS
Ideal employment
for those needing a
flexible schedule
evening/weekends

$9-$12
,
PER HOUR
Paid training
Design your own
schedule
WORK WITH
YOUR FRIENDS!
Call for information
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Sudoku

By Michael Mepham

D[!][I]I!l

Level:

,

Complete the grid so
each row, column and 3by3 box (in bold borders)
contains every digit 1 to 9.
For strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit www,
sudoku.org.uk_

658-4888

Monday's
.Answers

981
5 32
7 6 4
2'4:6
8 1 9
3 5 7
6 2 8
4 9 5
1 7:3
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MODELS

On-and offcampus Jobs
·andlntemshlps
.for current and .
, graduaUng
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25 6
8'4 7
1 9 3
3 7 9
5 6 2
4 8 1
9: 1 5
7i38
6:2 4
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SAY IT
. BSU CLUBS/ORGANIZATIONS
.

STUDENTS NEEDED for
Idaho films, TV; Extras, Mod·
ellng. $72-$770 daily, not a
school. (208) 433·9511

-

".'

RENT IT
GREAT HOUSE' FOR
RENT!
1 mi. to BSUI
1703 SW Olympia-4+2, laundry hook-ups, game rm, firepl,
kit, bath & yard updates going
on now.Avail9/26 $1075. Pets
OKw/deposil.
Call 344.9225 _

BRONCOSNEEDJOBS.
COM We need paid survey
takers in Boise. 100% FREE
to Joinclickon surveys.

-

.

-

.

SELL·IT

SELL IT
HOME/FURNITURE

LEATHER SOFA PLUS
LOVESEAT. Brand new in
crate with lifetime warranty.
List $2000. Sacrifice $699.t
888-1464.

BRAND NEW MICROFIBER COUCH Stain Resistant.t Lifetimewarranty.t Still
In boxes.r Retail $1395. Must
selll $499.t 888-1464:

- RENT 'IT

·.·····5.······

..

-'.'

.,'-

ClassIfledadsmay be placed four ways: on our website at
www.arbiteronllne.com. email :classifleds@arblteronllne.'
com, phone: 345~8204ext.100, or stop by the office at
1605 University Drive. (across.from the SUB).

\0

,-
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Dining set, chenywood, 63·
hutch & Buffet, 78· table w/2
leaves, 6 curved back chairs.
Dovetail drawers. Side server
also available. Cost $9,000,
.ell $2,800 finn. (208) 3627150.

Bedroom set, chenywood.
solidwood construction.Sleigh
bed, 2 nightstands, dresser wi
mirror,tall chest, TV annoire,
dovetail drawers. Will sell all
or part. Cost $10,000, sell
$2,900. (208) 362·7150.

Crossword
ACROSS

ELECTRONICS

1 Region's plants
6 Aussie birds

StlWtMove
·toHome

HOMES

OWnership!
Prequalify today

r
. f!.
,.e.(,.lIlLl~

.
(/{/:

New Construction
First Time Home Buyers
Relocation
Investment Properties

'~~~d'JgJJ:lJi.Com
brou,~hlll1 Y"uby

Idaho lIl,u~i"g

tlfld Fi1UltfU

!b'WCwtion

Attending
BSU?
FRPM has nearly 100
rentals next to BSU.
No need for a car here!

Rea/Estate
Professional

Studios,
.I bedroom,
2 bedroom, and
3 bedroom DISCOUNT.

www.frpmrenfo/s.com

1,2 & 3 BR includes all
appliances plus W/D
Large pool and spa,
24 Hour Fitness Center
Tanning beds and
much more!
Ask about our terrific
move-in specials
Calltoday

7-PIECE CHERRY Bedroom sel. Brand-new In box.
Retail $2250, sacrifice $450.
Call 888-1464

1-866-432-4066

Jessica Hunt
wwwJessicahun!.com
Cl08.412.1677
F208.433.4587
jhunt@hollondreolty.in(o

at

KING SIZE PILLOWfOP
MATTRESS set brand new
in bag, list $750. Must sell,
$199. Can Deliver..921-6643.

SELLIT
AUTO

1997 JEEP WRfu'\lGLER
GREAT CONDITION, I.OTS
OF EXTRAS!WHITE,HARD
TOP, 6 CYL., 4 LTR $9900
Beckyrk@cableone.net (208)
866-7917

CHERRY SLEIGH BED
solid wood. New-In-box.Value
$799, sacrifice $195. Call8881464.

10 Ovine cries
14 Mechanical
CUSTOM PC'S, REPAIR
AND PARTS
RJM Computers in Boise
Idaho's largest independent PC Store, huge local stock of hard-to-find
parts and supplies, expert computer
repairs,
Internet
service, 4524
Overland Road in Boise.
(208) 472-2800

FULL SIZE ORTHOPEDIC MATTRESS Brand
new Inpackage, warranty Sacrifice$99. Call92f-6643.

BED-QUEEN
PILLOW
TOP mattress sel. Brand
new, still In plastic, warranty.
Retail $599. Must sell $119.
Can deliver.921-6643.

QUEEN TEMPURPEDIC
style visco memory foam mattress set. Brand new Inplastic.
Retail $1599. Must sell $399.
855-9688

Mattress, king pillow-topmattress & box. Never used. Still
In factorywrapper. Cost $550,
sacrifice $295. (208) 9193080.

Queen orthopedic pillow-top
mattress box. New In plastic. Cost $400, sacrifice $195.
(208) 919-3080.

Pool table, 8 ft. table, 1"slate,
leather pockets, Aramithballs,
ace, pkg. included. New In
box. Cost $4,500, sell $1,450.
(208) .362·7150.

_\~\:lli.dillCI)lliSl,).Clllll.

COMICS

man
15 Aida TV series
16 In a fog
17 Royal decree
18 As soon as
19 Approximately
20 Treats after
eats
22 Riot squad's
quarry
24 Highlander's
negative
25 Prevailing
'weather
26 Game
emporium
30 Comic King
31 Thermometers'
reservoirs
32 Besieged
37 Biblical twin
38 Sea dogs
39 Tipper or AI
40 Feelers
42 Smooth fabric
43 Like venison
44 Wall or Walnut
45 Pop pistols
49 Old French coin
50 Sounded
stridently
51 Dressed, in a
way
56 Verdi heroine
57 Uh ... pardon me
59 Accustom
60 Stated
61 Fertile soil
62 Register: var.
63 Falco or
McClurg
64 Agile
65 Wet thoroughly
DOWN
1 Mr. Mertz
2 Mineral
bonanza
3 Geishas'
sashes
4 Mythical birds
5 Goes to
6 Ham it up
7 Staffs

..

10/11/08
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8 Trojans of
sports
9 Thin varnishes
10 Put forth
flowers
11 Main artery
12 Portfolio plus
13 Mall unit
21 Arctic explorer
John
23 Sty sound
25 Coagulates
26 Assist a crook
27 Artifice
28 Extended
family
29 Lie adjacent to'
30 Backstreet
32 Aromatic salves
33 Culture medium
34 Be too kind
35 Pennsylvania
city
36 Fender mishap
38 Tabloid material
41 Chills and fever
42 Examined in
detail

Solutions

L-~~~

44 Male offspring
45 Degrade
46 Homeric epic
47 Diameter halves
48 Test result
49 Slam min'
Snead

51 Paul Bryant's
nickname
52
Domini
53 Ashram figure
54 Love god
55 Edit out
58 Short trip

LOUD HOWARD RETURNS
... KEEP
IT TO
YOUR-

LOUD HOWARD,
I'M PLANNING A
REORG AND I
NEED YOU TO ...

SELF.

)

(

DON'T
III1AKE
,~ ME

THE.RE'S GOING
TO BE A REORG!
11,/

SHUSH

E

o
o

t:

~

YOu~

~=""--

L--~L.-_~;::,...,...,.,Jia....-...;;;..a.....J:,;I...~~~

I NEED YOU TO DROP
WHATEVER YOU'RE
DOING AND WORK ALL
NIGHT 'TO MAKE THIS
CHANGE TO YOUR
SYSTEM.

.1

"

HA! I'LL SAY
I WAS ONLY
SCRATCHING
AN ITCH.

GOOD
LUCK
WITH
THAT.

(

HOROSCOPES
BY LINDA C. BLACK

TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES
Today's Birthday (10-12-06). As
you climb the ladder to success this
year, there will be confrontations.
You'll try to be charming and nice
all the time, but occasionally, you'll
get angry. Add self control, and
you'll gain power.
To get the advantage, check the
day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0
the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-AprU 19)
Today Is a 7 - You can't do everything simultaneously, no matter
how good you are. Some of it, maybe, but not all of it. Set priorities
and stick to them. First, delegate.
Taurus (AprU20-May20)
Today is a 7 • It's no sin to be
wealthy, Ifyou don't let it go to your
head. Frugality is a virtue, and so is
intelligent shopping. Practice both
now.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is a 7 • You can be obsessive about details when you want to
be. That's suggested now, because
it looks like something's not right.
Leo (July 23·Aug. 22)
Today is a 7 - Schedule significant private time for early next
week. Meanwhile, make sure your
team knows exactly what to do.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 6 - There's'a downside to being in demand. Business
cuts into your private life, but don't
despair. There's less of this once
you have the routines all worked
out.
Libra (Sept. 23·0ct. 22)
Today is an 8 -You try to understand everyone. It's good to make
the effort, but don't be too hard on
yourself if it isn't possible.

Gemini (May21-June21)
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 9 - Tell the truth about .
Today is an 8- Go into stores
what you want to accomplish while
intending to only get the best deals.
you're here. You'll become best
YQU may be ableto get out before
at the subject you really want to .
you go over your limit.
practice.

SagittarIus (Nov: 22·Dec. 21)
Today is a 6 - Toss the ball to your
teammates. One of them will be
able to score. It doesn't matter who
closes tile deal, as long as it gets
closed.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 7 - Your routine needs
modification to carry a heavier
load. Ask for help, but still try to
anticipate anything that can go
wrong.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.18)
Today is an 8 - It seems like everybodywants a little bit of your
time. Be nice to your fans and followers, but don't let yourself get
distracted.
Pisces (Feb.19-March
20)
. Today is a 9 - You'd like to help
your friends get along, and maybe
you actually can. Ifyou wait until
they request your advice, they're
more likely to listen.
(c) 2006, tRrnUNEMEDIA
SERVICESINC..
Distril!uted 1:iyMcClatchyTribune IQfonnation Services.

